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Meatures.
The Russian
London, Oct. 21. A dispatch to the
Standard from Odessa says orders have
heen received here for the suspension of
meas'
the operation of the
ures. Etnigration from south Kussia is
diminishing.
Want a Colored Man.
Guthrie, O.T., Oct. 21. Aspecial from
I.anuston Citv. the location of the colored
Oklahoma colony, says that a meeting of
Done the citizens of that place was held, at
A
which 1,500 negroes were present.
resolution was passed endorsing E. P.
of
successor
McCabe (colored) as the
Governor Steele, who recently resigned
Anti-Jewis-

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Ofamonds,

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

anti-Jewis- h

Big Strike Fail.
Chicago, Oct. 21. The cabinet makers'
strike in Chicago, which 1ms heen in existence since the 1st of Septotr btr, involving about 900 men, has ended in a
complete victory for the employers. The
men demanded eight hours a day and the
abolition of piece work. This demand
they have completely eurrandereil, and
return t work at the old terms ten hours
a day and piece work.

The city is crowded with visitors. The
proceesion moved in the following ord r :
Governor Northen and staff mounted, 4th
Georgia battalion of infantry, the Governor's Horse Guards escorting carriages
containing Mrs. Henry W. Grady and her
daughter, Miss. Jessie Grady, and Gov.
Dvid B. Hill, Gen. Slocum, "and the rest
of
the New Yrok dolegation. Next
came companies of visiting military, infantry, cavalry and artillery. The next
division was headed by the confederate
veterans, who formed an escort of honor
to the O. M. Mitchell post, Grand Army
of the Republic. The division allotted to
labor orvani.ifTons and civic societies was
a long one. The locomotive engineers,
conductors, firemen, brakemen, switchmen and the carpenters and joiners turned out in force, thus bearing new testimony to their knowledge of the fact that
Henry W. Grady was a true friead to the
working classes. The police, fire department and news boys and nearly 6,000
school children brought up the rear of
the procession. The exercises at the
monument included music and an address bv Gov. D. B. Hill.

Hard Blow.
Montreal, Oct. 21. A hard blow 1ms
been struck at the Knights of Labor in
of O
).
Canada bv the Komuu Catholic clergy
in La
Archbishop Taschereau has
and Eickufly
Diamond Setting; anfl
Repairing
Semaine Keliueuse, the organ of the
church, a fierce article denouncing the
principles enunciated in their Montreal
y
address by Grand Master Workman
Midair. Wright as directly opposed
to the latest papal encvcliuu and asking
Two Hundred Famine, in Distress.
Catholics to remain away from such lead
S.
A.
21.
Oct.
N.
Bismarck.
D.,
Wbol.nl. Retail Dealer, la
ers. The condemnation of the Knights
secrethe
governor's private
Scapeheurt,
of Labor made by the church four years
commissioner
T.
H.
and
Hagleson,
tary,
was suspended. This caused a large
of agriculture and labor, have returned ago
number of Catholics to loin the knights
from an investigation of the loss from the
to put the
recent beavv oraine nres in reunions The archbishop threatens
in force.
EXPELLED FROM THE PRESIDE SCY
countv. Oulv about 200 families will re- condemnation again
auire help. The state will render all
A Hlcll Country.
John Hoey No Longer at the Head of the
AND GLASSWARE.
needed assistance.
Washington, Oct. 21. The state of
Adams Express Company,
to
foremost
he
Mexico,
Jalisco,
promises
Whittier 111.
at the World's fair,
Mexican
in
exhibits
Becond hand foods bought or Amksbury. Mass.. Oct. 21. John and great efforts are being made by B'.ita The surprise felt by the general public
at the expulsion of John Hoey from the
taken in exchange for new, Greenleaf Whittier, the famous Quaker ofhcials and citizens tu that end.
of the Adams Express compoet, is so ill that even his close irienas
tobacco, rice, cacao, silver, cop presidency
or will sell at public aucCoffee,
were debarred from seeing him to day, on per, quicksilver and variegated marble pany is not shared by the few business
tion.
man urm am natii tn hnva known fnr
the order of his physician.
will enter largely into the display which
Mr. Whittier had been ill a lone time, will be made by the rich state, and justly months that fie veteran was badly involved. Mr. Hoey recoguizts the right of
Last week he celebrated
but was recovering.
pottery and clay figures of the board of managers
to vote him out of
walked ouhof doors for the first time in
serapes and decorated felt the presidency and to take away his trusa severe cold, uualalajara,
He
weeks.
caught
many
will
and
add
to
"sombreros"
value
the
A FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
but be does not yield to them the
which has settled on his lungs, and he is interest of the exhibition.
Jalisco will teeship,
TinivAr In remnva him from nmrnhprahin
again confined to his room.
send twelve Indians, who will work the in their own
body te which he was elect
clay, mould and bake pottery, producng
Indian Depredation! Court.
ever
without
beautiful
work,
wonderfully
Washington, Oct. 21. The amount of having bad the slightest artistic training.
claims so far filed before the Indian dep- Tbia work is one of the special industries)
redations court is over $40,000,000 and of the handiwork of the Guadalajxras.
the limit Las not yet been reached. While
Washington Motes.
it is alleged that many ot tnese claims are
exorbitant, yet it is admitted that the sum
Washington, D. C, Oct. 21. In his
that will have to be appropriated to pay annual report to the secretary of the in
them will be largely in excess of the orig- terior, (ioveruor L. Bradford 1'rinco, ol
MEXICO.
inal estimates. It is said that an effort the territory of New Mexico, refers, at
will be made in the next congress to limit length, to the bcnehcial results which ho
the amount in cases where assignments thinks will accrue from the settlement of
have been made to the sums actually disputed Spanish and Mexican land
paid by the assignee.
claims, by the court of private land claims,
L. SPIEGELBERG
recently organized. 1 lie governor insists
To Crosf the Booklet.
that, from any point of view, New Mexico
21.
Oct.
Kilpatrick is entitled to statehood.
Newcastle, Wyo.,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
Bros. & Collins have received orders
Washington, I). C The Post, states
miles of road-be- d
to grade twenty-seve- n
positively that the resignation of Pension
for the Bnrlington west of Gillete, the Commissioner G. B. Raum, it in the
present terminus. This is a very heavy hands of Secretary Noble, to take effect, ed for one year in February laBt. A
piece of wo.k and will require a large November 30. Kaum has just returned meeting of the stockholders could expell
force of men nearly all winter. As there from Chicago. It is stated that
him. from the board. Exact particulars
can be no considerable increase in busi- ernor Steele, of Oklahoma, is on his way of Mr. Hoey's indebtedness to the Adams
ness resulting from this new work, it is here to succeed him.
Express company are not yet known.
rumored that the Burlington has decided
Washington, D. C. Secretary Foster
John Hoey was born in
the
for Ohio, son of a peasant, in 1825. Ireland,
to pass through to the national park and left Washington yesterday
ESTABLISHED 1878.
He was only
make a connection with the Northern to remain until after the election. 10 years old when he went to Dublin to
Pacific without delay, and this heavy grad- He is booked for ten speeches in behalf earn his own living. After a
year's ser
ing is to be accomplished in preparation of the Republican cause, his first one at vice with a storekeeper, he became a
for a grand rush next summer.
the
main 'bin boy on a ship bound for New York.
Findley, Thursday night, being
one of the series. It will be devoted to Upon his arrival in America he was a
to
aud
state newsboy aud was altogether three years
tariff
and
silver
the
Colorado's Mine.
questions
Denver, Oct. 21. Comr. Bodine, of issues.
employed in newspaper work of a humble
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
sort. Then he became an express boy,
the state labor bureau, is compiling some
Enthusiastic.
Bather
ot
in the service of a letter expressman,
in
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Interesting statistics on mining labor
Camp Edwards, Powers countv, Texas, this employment be continued until
state. Thus far it has been ascer
the
Don't tail to Tl.it lESrQlK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the rouno tained that there are between 800 and 900 Oct. 19. The government rain makers Adams Express company bought out
ti III. Special attention to outfitting travelers over the count y. Carefnl drlveis metaliferous mines in the state in which are the heroes of the hour here. The ex his employer, when his services were
furnished on application.
This periment which was begun yesterday transferred to the new concern. This
over 15,000 men find employment.
evening and continued during the night, was in 1841, when Adams Express com
does not include prospectors.
Lower San Francisco St.. SANTA FE, N. M.
There are over seventy prouuemg coal was entirely successful. At 4 o'clock this pany was about a year old. Hoey was at
Never first messenger boy for the company, then
mines in the state, giving employment to morning rain fell in torrents.
to get a
6,164 men. The annual production in before were the people so glad
polisher of harness, driver, porter and
men
in
The
the
camp yelled clerk. He subsequently established an
tons of these mines for 1890 will far ex- wetting.
danced
in
and
hurrahed
and
fandangoes
ceed that of the comparative period of
express line running to Charleston, S. C,
1889. It will in all probability exceed the mud. The people of San Diego and which was subsequently merged into the
are
at
astonished
surrounding country
business of the Adams Express company,
3,000,000 tons in total for the year.
DIALERS IK- the result. When they went to bed at to Mr. Hoey's considerable financial ad
Tin Plate Enterprise.
midnight the moon was shining in a vantage. During the war Hoey made half
Anderson. Ind., Oct. 21. The directors cloudless sky. The rain continued for a million dollars, most of it by speculaof the American Tin Plate company, of nearly an hour. Telegrams received this tion. He was elected unanimously presi
El wood, Ind., held a meeting yesterday morning from stations along yie line of dent of the Adams Express company on
and let the contracts for the erpction of a the Mexican National railway state that Mav 10. ISSs. His elegant mansion is
laree tin plate works at that place. The the rain extended forty miles to the situated at Hollymond park, N. J.
northeast, 108 to the west and thirty
Mr. Hoey was a young man when he
buildings are to be of iron and
married an English actress named JoseThe construction of the buildings will miles to the southwest.
commence at once and the works will be
phine Shaw, who was filling an engageThe l'ublio Health.
ment in New York. After her marriage
in full operation next spring. The officers
of the company are : A. L. Conger, presiKansas City, Oct. 21. Nearly every the lady returned to the stage aud was a
dent, Akron, Ohio; John F. Hazen, vice board of health in the country and num- long time leading lady at VVallacks. Mr.
IVI president, Uincmnati; w. u. Jeeas, treas- erous organizations interested in the Hoey has three sous and one daughter.
Warehouse and Oflloet)
urer, Richmond ; Charles S. Tarlton, sec health of the people were represented in
Gasper Ortia avsnue, f
When in full opera- the audience that crowded the auditorium
retary, Indianapolis.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
to participate in the annual
tion the works will employ 1,000 men.
of the American l!ublic Health
association. Governors Francis, of this 1 R. W. Tansill and a party from Chicago
state, and Humphreys,of Kansas.occupied are on a visit to Eddy.
:
: i860 :
:
seats upon the platform, and so did Mrs.
New Mexico miners are clamoriug for
Domingo Orvenanos y Yugen and Rob- increased smelter facilities.
erto Gayol, special delegates appointed by
The stone work on the Episcopal new
President Diaz, of Mexico. This is the
first time the association has met so far church will soon be finished at Eddy.
The weol shipments from Chama this
west in the nineteen years since its orof that of
ganization, and the arrangements for the fall will be less than
delegates are on the most elaborate scale. last year.
AH the delegates have been provided
The Wooten assassination will be dis
with badges bearing the state seals of cussed in mass meeting at Albuquerque
Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par- Missouri and Kansas with the flags of the
The type and presses for the "Old Abe
sonage. " My acquaintance with United States, Canada and Mexico in the
A number of important quesyour remedy, Boschee's German center.
Eag'e," to be published in White Oaks
be
to
discussed
are
tions
them
the
among
by 11. L. Ross & Co., have been shipped
Syrup, was made about fourteen following : "The pollution
of water sup- from Denver.
years ago, when I contracted a Cold plies," "the disposal of garbage and reBenito Perea, of Socorro, received a
which resulted in a Hoarseness and fuse," animal diseases aud animal food'
a Cough which disabled me from "forms of statistics," "protective inocula car load of grapes, which he will convert
in infective diseases," "national into wine. He has secured the services of
filling my pulpit forxa number of tions
a practical wine maker.
health
legislation," "sanitary and media
After
Sabbaths.
trying Physician, cal service
A storage reservoir is an enterprise be
on immigrant ships," "the
without obtaining relief I cannot cause and
prevention of diphtheria," ing agitated by the citizens of Socorro. A
say now what remedy he prescribed "causes and prevention of infant mortali- committee will this week solicit the funds
I saw the advertisement of your ty," "restriction and prevention oi- - tuber- necessary for the survey.
All depositors of the defunct Socorro
"incorporaremedy and obtained a bottle. I culosis," "car sanitation,"
received such quick and permanent tion," "the expediency of a sanitary ex- County bank are requested to apply at
hibition at the World's fair," and "the the omce of U. T. Browne, receiver, lor
help from it that whenever we have centennial of vaccination."
their dividend of i per cent.
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
Geo. Laws, of Chama, has sold a
Gersince in our family, Boschee's
Unveiled
interest in hia big lumber mills to
man Syrup has been our favorite
21.
Over
the
Oct.
last
Mat
Graves. The mills will be removed
Atlanta, Ga.,
remedy and always with favorable resting place of a great commoner, jour- to the Rio Brazos in the spring.
results. I have never hesitated to nalist, orator and patriot, the north and
Alfalfa hay sells at Eddy at from $16
The to
the south clasped hands
a ton. The land in the Lower Pereport my experience of its use to north represented
the chief executive cos$20
by
valley averages four crops a year,
others when I have found them of the greatest commercial state in the
ruh&ndlsv
tsurfwtMtd Kott Oompltta Stock
f
tons an acre.
troubled in like manner." RKV. union, the south by the chief executive yielding one and
the
Carriod ta Um Xatirs Southwm.
Denton,
tough, was held to
Clayton
of the state that of all the states held firm
W. H. Haggarty,
and fast to the very last to the principles the district court on three or four charges.
of the Newark, New
a. Saf e
of confederacy, and before them a great His bail was fixed at $3,000, which he
ConferM.E.
Jersey,
sea of faces representing not only the failed to give and will board In jail.
ence, April 25, '90.
Remedy.
W. E. Doyle shipped fourteen and C.
north and the south but the east and the
west. It was a great tribute to one who P. Jones four can of cattle Thursday from
This
G.G. GREEN, Sole Maa'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
had simply been a man of the people.
Amargo, the stock goes to Pueblo.

Watt

Prapill

A. T. CRICC.

Furniture,

A

l'ow-dorl-

Crockery

UNDERTAKER.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW

MEXICO

President.

ex-G-

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Livery and Feed

Stables

REASER BROS

MM

D

TAT ES

Lumber and Building Materials.
,

SantA Fl

IU.

is the first shipment from the new pecs.

Chama Northwest.
c: n Xj.
t nlBHUry, Ulf Cllauu v.
ver
commenceu
nave
buu
against,
iuy,
Sheriff Robinson, ef Socorro county, tor
$100, a reward which it was claimed
was offered for the arrest of D. C. Cant-welTr Hi
11.
iUUQB

1

1

l.

The contract for the new residence for
M. 8. Otero, in Albuquerque, was let.

The following bids were opened : Edward
Medler, $7,481; J. II. Drury, $7,608;
Strong & Hesselden, $7,258. The contract was let to the last named firm of
contractors.
In its official statement of September
25, 1891, the First National bank of Albuquerque, shows deposits of nearly
transacted
$900,000, and a business
amounting to over 1,000,000 of money in
use. This is one of the heaviest bankCerrillos
ing houses in the southwest.
Rustler.
The last corn crop is being gathered ;
that is from land that has already raised
one crop tbia season, such as oats, barley,
wheat or rye. The corn will average from
ten to fourteen feet high and yields at
least two full ears to the stalk, and tons
of fodder to the acre. Eddy Argus.
The county commissioners have agreed
to open up the Fourtli street road to the
government Indian school, says an AlbuThis will prove a
querque paragraph.
splendid improvement for the Duke city.
Geo. II. Moore and Ed Terrell own thirteen acres of land out that way that will
be greatly benefited by this move.
Hermesa note : The camp is enjoying
no particular boom but is steadily producing the w hite metal and nearly every one
of our inhabitants seem to be fairly pros
During the past
perous and hBppy.
k
hunters
mouth a great many
have struck this camp, most of them
finding work.
Kim Ki Rogers and Joe Blakely lately
shinned two cars of ore from their San
Pdro mine, the New Jersey. The receipts from the cars were $1,897.54, leavJoe Blakely
ing net profit of $1,089.54.
for San Pedro to see
will leave
about the sale of the mine, a good price
having been offered for it. Optic,
Wm. Dalton, one of the notorious Dal-to- n
brothers, passed up the A., T. & S.
F. Monday for Oklahoma. He had just
been tried in California, for train and
other robberies, but got off clear. He
was going to Oklahoma, where several of
his brothers are being hunted like wild
beasts, for their many deeds of devilment. The mother of this bad brood was
accompanying thd son from California.
The M. E. cburcb English mission conference opened its session at Las Vegas
presiding.
Bishop Mallalieu
Among those present are : T. M.
Silver City ; L. Frarapton, Tipton-ville;Jacobs, ConejoB, Colo.; J. B.
Sanches, Costilla, Colo.; C. Varors,
Taos; E. Montoya, Ranchico; J. A. Vigil,
Rincones; B. Gonzales, Llano; Romolo
Suazo, Espanola; Juan Sandoval, Springer; Lk Romero, Tramperas; A. Mares,
Coyote ; E. Flores, Gallina.
The Socorro and El Paso smelters are
so crowded with business that tbey have
been refusing ore from this section. This
speaks well for the general prosperity of
the country, but is a strong indication of
greater smelting capacity needed at the
points named or the erection of new
works at this city. The Flagler works, of
this city will soon be in the field buying
and treating smelling ores, but unless its
capacity is speedily increased the local
market will soon again be
Silver City Enterprise.

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to
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OF NEW YORK.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
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circulation among the intelligent
gressive people of the southwest.
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WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 21.

Born ;
Died:

ANNIVERSARIES.
October 21st.
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 1772.
Mayne Reid, 1883.
Tobias Smollett, 1771.
Edmund Waller, 1(587.
Samuel Foote, 1777.
Curran, 1817.

Battle ol Trafalgar

Nelson killed, 1805.

these email tracts, and the reasons for
their peculiar shape. I will not report
this here further than is necessary to
make the situation clear. In an irrigated
country, the cultivated land lies between
the acequia or irrigating ditch and the
river. Our valleys are usually narrow,
giving ordinarily a width of 1,0U0 to 3,000
feet to this cultivated land. This is cut
up into small farms. When first settled,
the original occupants usually had a plot
form fifty to 300 varas wide (a vara is a
short yard, thirty-thre- e
inches), running
s
from the river to the
back of the
acequia. As generations succeeded eacli
other these tracts were divided among
heirs until the strips became very narrow.
The land is of great fertility and hence a
small farm w ill support a family.
"To illustrate by a part of the Bio
Grande valley with which I am familiar,
the series of 'small holdings' runs as follows, as to width in varas : 20, 18, 22, 51,
13, 5, 40, 10, 10, 30, 40, 35, 2G. Here are
fourteen small farms, each about 1,500
feet long from the hills to the river, and
having an aggregate width of 3G0 varas or
about 1,000 feet. All together they contain about 35 acres or an average of 24
acres each. They have been owned and
occupied and worked through many gene
rations, and the title to them is as perfect
as any that can be conceived, except that
they are menaced by the power of the
United States, in direct violation of the
treaty. Now, the land court bill provides
in section 17 that any one of the owners
of the above fourteen tracts, upon making
proof of the fuct of ...his residence, etc.,
may 'enter such legal- subdivision not ex
ceeding 100 acres, as shall include his
said possession.' The smallest legal subdivision known to land office law is forty
acres, and yet within a less area than
that, we have fourteen owners in this
case.
"From this it will be seen how utterly
inapplicable this provision is to a country
which was settled before either Jamestown or Plymouth was thought of, and
where land is held in an entirely different
manner from that which was suitable to
our public domain on the prairies of the
northwest.
"I will not enlarge on this subject here,
as I propose with your permission, to forward a special communication on this
particular point, at some suitable time
during the coming session of congrese,
but I have ventured this much to show
how necessary it will be to amend this
law in certain particulars, in order to
make it applicable to the vast number of
cases which come under the head of
'small holdings'."

to the Tammany wagon.
etc.

Polities makes,

Eddy county is coming to the front
push, enterprise and sagacious advertising tells.

;

.

will be
about as lively a section of the United
States as will be found ; it's coming and
can not be held off piuch longer.

Within two years New Mexico

Some of our esteemed contemporaries
are discussing the habits of the Babylonians, Persians and Greeks ; the New Mexican is not in it; the present and future
occupy its columns and once in a while a
bit of New Mexico's past history.

day is dawning for New
Mexico; the newspaper fraternity is being recognized and principally through
the efforts of Governor Prince ; it must
be acknowledged that the governor's
head is extremely level in these matters.
A

brighter

Thb New Mexican keeps right on
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Democradealing sledge hammer blows to
MexNew
in
tic-White
corruption
Cap
Reciprocity 'Keciproses."
ico ; hence the animosity towards it of the
locomoOne hundred and twenty-eigworks have gone
Doming Headlight, the Silver City Sen- tives from one American
r
more are to go.
tinel and a few other White Cap sheets. to Brazil and twenty-fouDoes reciprocity "recipross" "or not.
On ninety pounds of express matter Kansas City Journal.
o
from St. Louis to Santa Fe the
The Manufacture of Tin.
7
cents
Express company charges
No other industry in this country grew
per pound. This is about as pure a piece so rapidly as this has done, and its devel
of robbery as can well be perpetrated on opment from this time forward promises
In this respect, at
an unprotected people. No wonder trade to be phenomenal.
bill is already most
in New Mexico languishes when such least, the McKinley
completely vindicated. Omaha Bee.
monopolies handle the business of it.
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?!
little cough is a dangerous j
that It often fastens on ur
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis. Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD.".
j

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle'
i
wicn so serious a matter r Are you aware mat

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH
is

beyond question the greatest of all
?
It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in '
t Modern Remedies
g! a day.
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tal:en
S in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may 6avo you i
9 $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
Ask your druggist for it, or vi-itf to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

enteraDie

lands near the

and

Valley

FOE

S-A-

late 28th legislative

Homestead 3774.
Land Office

at Santa Fr, N.

M.

)

October 7, 1891.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
nw J and nl&
John W. Cook for the
b W, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove ins continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Olorieta,
N. M. ; M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given ao
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

f HE

Statehood Meant Progress.
The signs of the times seem to indicate
strongly that the next congress will pass
an enabling act for New Mexico. In fact
those who claim to be well posted on the
subject predict that the act will pass congress before the end of January. In that
event Governor Prince will undoubtedly
call an extra session of the legislature for
the purpose of calling another constitutional convention. If everything works
as smoothly as is hoped for, the people
may have the pleasure of voting for another constitution by next spring. The
Enterprise is decidedly in favor of statehood, and will support almost any constitution in preference to remaining a
territory. We would like to see all party
strife . laid aside in this matter, and all
citizens labor for the advancement of the
territory. Statehood means progress and
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
prosperity, and no man who wishes to at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
live in this country should oppose the
onward march of civilization. Let us
Patronize, the New Mexican for all
try and keep up with the procession, and
fight our political battles afterwards.
Borts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
Silver City Enterprise.
est and best printing aud book binding
establishment in the territory.

HielerjratedFreccHare,

dure Insomonla, NarTeu and
Vital Exhsastloa, Pala
la th. Back. Cold Hindi or Fes.Bad
Clrealatio, Bint LiH isdw the
Pimples, and all other Ntrroal
Sjn,
Of uiooa L'ueaaee u Bluer sex.

:- -:

A.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

For the irrigation of the prairie and valleys between Eaton and
Springer one
hundred miles of larxe
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
aiinuHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land tor sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

Com

plete, first"
elass bindery connected with the establish-

Ths climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds trow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiehinii to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-

For full particulars appiy to

W

3ST

nstantly

Co.

MEXICO.
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ADDRESS

Do You Write Much?
WHY

REMINGTON

USE A

ILU

The

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

San

:.

--

--

:

-

flew Mexico.

Mi.

t aTRICTLT fIBSTCSS.

Office over

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ud Cosnselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice la all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FI8KB.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P." Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

G. W.

12.60 to 83.00 per day

Mex-

-

MEYLERT Propr

EL PASO K,OTJT."

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

or

tr'J

The

there fs the best opening In the world
for honest Industry.

WILLIAM WHITE,

W. F. WHITE,

Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. & S. F. K. B.
Or HENRY F. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & 8. F. B. B..
623 Rial to Building, Chicago, 111.

eat Popular Route Between

WAS

HOT

SPRIGS, N.

m

Ml 1ST.

iAST

SURE CONNECTION.

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrschner Block, secoud
floor, Hants Fe. N. M

SJS

that yonr tickets rmd via Texas

Tsclflc

" tables, ilokcts, rates and all required Info' matlon,RI1WT.
call on
any of the ticket agents.

E.

DB1TTIST.
.

Ticket Agt., El Paso,
? SaRCENT,
fJTrrP5ot
General Agent.

1,

."V A--

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

jror mpi,
or address

Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Con Pas

Agt Dallas, Tex

L. LE

F UI T BB LT

"WW

A

fT

srHteV-..-

;:;

jrrc-cuipi.-

COMPANY covers 800,000 aeres
,

ONE DOLLAR AND
1

uu

TWENTY-FIV- E

1

r

.

!

(Formerly Phosnlx Hotel)

Is a eommodloas and massive structure of stone the finest waterlner-plac- e
hotel west at the
Allegtaf.les. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished aud supplier
Hotel arelocacedouabiancn of the main line of
Bania FeKoute,
miles Sprig11 tojva of Ls Vesas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by the
telegraph, telephone. a"rt
foarpasiWDKertrainsperdsy, It Is extensive y used as a resting and bathius place by trascontinental
c,oste' 01 re8t Pleasure, and health seekers from every part oi the
Jont
..
KnL... Lin. V,...lItC,..l
-- "
c v u cuujion stations. Bound
.
trip tibketl
fjonVsauta Fe, j

nuJ.n

"

T I

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

m

.....

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

CENTS PER ACRE!

o,

1

1

m

E
"

of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

$1.25

f

?L.e.?2?.kJ
H",ai11"' .Dd 811 f levation ol nearly 7,uoo feet above the sea. The Borlnsrs. soma
frei?.very warm 10 entirely cold, aud are widely eele.
aledlor thHrXHir(rit:empeKre
bathing
u unea led P0" KheumatIem sn1 alm0" u ,orm Tronic dlsea... Xbs

.
81.25
.
m
" "
sTA..A1.4.
a mlw.L
.if.. u 1muihtowum Uuhb.
uu Ju a ncnf onocoiaie-coiorcxiuiucr vunuio, T
rn V IV
six to twenty icet deep, underlaid hv '
.inr uuuer
8aaT loam. irm
i a
it
TIT nviy wan
n
i
reslnn
n fid m xcbcih
i
n
umuenauu
uy iue iuihuus
mm hu Biiuauo
oi &9ow leet aDOTe pea level, It nag
A CLIMATE AVONDEKFUIJLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t
vuneji
NO UOWt! DO Nartha
UiioHaoono malaria; luvuioi
1
!
no consumption
PUBE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces Ave attinys of alfalfa the Tear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and narley bolnr harresfed In Jane and com
lampness;
.
For farther parttcal-- S, address
fTHE PCO IRKICATION AND MftPKOVEMEWT COMPANY." Mdy, Eddy Coury, New mVJo
fn the same land being cut h, the Autanw.
MXL

ISA

IR

O. B. Deputy Surveyor and V. fl. Deputy Mineral

A'D IMPHOYtIENT

I

I

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of its own to sell
uas no ooject in advancing tne interests ol an)
D. W. MANLEY,
special locality, or in giving any other than ab-solutely reliable information. It realises that
tne prosperity ot tne larmers ot tne great south
west means nrosneritv to ltaelf also and is that
-Over C. M. Creamer' Drug; Store).
willing to aid tl- - 'immigrant as much
naturally
as possible
S to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
9 to

IRKIOAON

MM

SHOUT I
TO NKW OKLEA.SS,
r uvnriic mie to the north,
fast and
PA LACK SLEKPIXGsoutheast,
IT LM AN
CABS daily
Utwr. u St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
i;i Paso; ahto Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid Trains, Et Paso to
change!
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment'

OS
THE
PEC
GREAT

The canal system of the PECOS
at tne government price, or

A

J

b

last year farmers netted HOC to (200
WnPPA
"Ol c per aCre fur fruit, grown on land that
y
can be duplicated
for 30 per acre.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and CouLsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, H17 F St.,
WhAPP five tons ' alfalfa hay, worth 112 pei N. W.. Washington. D. C. Hneclal attention
illicit; ton, was grown on land tne like of given to business before the local land court, the
which can be bought for f 15 per acre.
general land office, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
U nited states.
s
other
Babla Castellano y dara atencion
as
ich
many,
many
products,
WhprP
"cl c sweet potatoes,
tomatoes and early especial a cuestioues de n.ercedes y reclamos.
Helerences: Hon. J. Y. Jonts, U. S. senate; Gen.
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
Wm. S. Kosecraus,
fruit.
B.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Bon. R. C. McCormlck,
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
are'
tlie
Pnmmers
winters
the
oool,
WhpPA
Baca, esq., Las Vegaa.N.M.; William Miller, esq,
warm,
Washington, 11. (J.
laria unheard ot.

G

DrU

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops fl
V
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilseoer Bottled Beer a Specialty f
ADOIvPH J. 2ANO, General Manager.

IAS
JOHN F. VICTORY,

The Great Southwest

Props

Trains.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory.

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully Aud
promptly attended to.. Patents for Mines

-

CAPACITY
cc-

1H08, B.

About

Aril

-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TBR1M

HKNBT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts oi the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

tention given to mining and Hpanlan and
ican land grant litigation.

Mexico.

& HUDSON

KAMMERICH

BBflTTBD AND RKFURXItnED.
TOC BUSTS' HEADyCABTEUS

Hotel Coaob and Carriage in Waiting at

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

NAOKMKNT.

M

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Mecond National Bank.

Silver City,

The leading Hotel in Nev Llexioo
Fe,

fe, n. m.

TIMMER.
HOUSE
Felipe
New

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

MAX FROST,
Attobnit at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa

tip Mexican Printing Compani -

TYPEWRITER?

Mnest and fastest writing mnchlne made.... For 16 years the standard and constantly im
100,000 In use.. ..Write for
Proving..
catalogue and testimonials.
ESFine linen paper and typewriter
supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
WYCKOFF,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ORDERS.

1VOT

STANDARD

In

view.
j

cents vial.
Prloe,
strengthen your
For sale by druggists or sent by mall.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
CHICAGO,

Meri-ca- n

ly in

theial-lowcbee-

AN FRANCISCO. CAL

ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKES NEW RtALTHT BLOOD and
RESTORES THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
They bring the rosy tint or Health to
If you are suf7eringfrom Derange,
ment of tb9 Nerves, Impure
Blood or Past
HOBB'S
Krrora, yon should at once take
NERVE TONIC PILLS, theSB.
Great Life
as
will enrich your Blood and
Rcnewer,
they
Nerves.
SO
a

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sansome Street, San Francisco. CaJ

To

BEST

Printing Com-

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pi lis

-:

New

book binderv.

to cure any form
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
the generative organs of either sex,
whether arising
from theexcessive
RFFflRF
useoi Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, &c. , such as Loss of Brain
1'ower, wakenuness, Bearing down fains m the
back, Seminal Wcakness.Hysterta, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for 15.00. Sent by mall on receipt of price'
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every f 5.00 order received, to refund the money If
a Permanent cure is not effected. We bare
thnn..n.l.nl .Miflmnnlal.
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

:-

The

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican

wtocSred"APHRODITINE"
Is Sold on a

Whppo
IIIICIC

Foot

-

1.

thing its citizens and moneyed men had candidate J. Sloat Fassett, is a man who
best get a move on themselves.
parts ins name in tne middle, it is Dlain
that his name is going to prove a tower of
ON LAND TITLES IN NEW
PRINCE
GOVERNOR
strengtri, and lias already united his
party in the Empire state and given the
MEXICO.
Democrats such a scare that they are al
We publish below the portion of the
ready at tneir wits' ends to hnd campaign
governor's report in which, under the material against him that is strong enough
drawi
he
of
land
to last over nigtit. Baltimore American
titles,
general heading
uarticular attention to the legal condition
of the small farms which exist in such
STATEHOOD COMMENTS.
great numbers throughout our valleys.
She Wants Statehood.
There is no subject which interests so
Mexico wants more railroads to
many people in New' Mexico as this and
it was hoped that the land court bill give her better facilitiefl-f- or
shipping the
would provide some way in which the products ot ner sou ana mines. She
more
wants
canals and reser
title in these cases could be made perfect voirs to renderirrigating
available for agriculture
without trouble or expense. The facts hundreds of thousands of acres of land
were fully explained to the congressional land that if irrigated would almost imme
committee when the delegation of our'citi-zen- s diately be worth from $11)0 to $1,000 per
to
acre, sue wants more
was in Washington a year and a half furnish a market for andmanufactories
to use the raw
bill
passed everything material here produced. She wants more
ago, but before the
that wa then said.seems to have been for- smelters, so that her mineral will not
have to be shipped to Pueblo or Denver
gotten and the law must be materially for treatment.
She wants more capital
amended before it will be of any use in and more
energetic people. Among many
this regard. The following is what the other things she wantoto become a state.
Albuquerque Adobeland.
governor says onlthe subject :
"The provisions with regard to the
The MlatakeThey Made.
email holdings' affect thousands, and
The people are beginning to awake to
they are vitally defective. The errors in the mistake
they made in defeating the
this part of the law are those which statehood proposition.
Then there was
instrument
would naturally occur in an
some possibility of admission ; now there
drawn by persons unfamiliar with the is practically none. The United States
census had not been taken then. We
peculiarities of New Mexican farms as to had only to contend
against the mis
size and shape.
fortunes of a high percentage of illiteracy
and
6
1890
of
7)
and a Democratic delegate in congress.
"In my report
.(pp.
I endeavored to explain the nature ot Fhe Reporter is credibly informed that

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ane.
at longest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

Notice for Publication.

the census shows that the moral conditions here justify the "minority report"
and the "Jil Gringo," published by an
official of this territory,
and put even Utah to the blush; and
now if this is the case we will have the
domirant moral sentiment of the east
San
against us. Poor New Mexico
Marcial Reporter.

MONTEZUMA LOBOI. No. 1. A. V. A A
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, ft. A.
u Hsons. Meets on the second
Monday of each
nonth.
SANTA
FE COMMANDKRV, No. 1,
it each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION.
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. B. Meets on the third
nnnv of eacn mouth.
PARADISIC I.OIIUE, No. 2. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening, J. D. Proudflt,
i, iiewuuu, secretary.
Exports and the JftKinlcy Bill.
AZ1I.AN
NO. S, I. O. O. F,
LOUUS,
The average annual increase of our ex Ueets every Friday
night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
ports from 1870 to 1890 was
irst ana tnira Wednesdays.
0,750,425.
The American Public Health associaGKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.
feets ii and 4th Tuesdays.
y
in Kansas City. The
tion met
NBV MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Unifoim
eleven
For
first
the
months
under
Mc
the
K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
5ew Mexican urged in plenty of time Kinley bill the increase in exports over tank
nouth.
that some delegates fom Santa Fe should tuoso oi tue eleven niontus previous was CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
4cets second Thursday In the month.
attend there and lay before the meeting
$49,087,323,
SANTA FE LODGE, Mo. '2867, O. U. O. O. F.
H ?ets first and third
the great and unsurpassable advantages
Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. o. 0. W.
New
York
Press.
of Santa Fe as a health resort and as a
t every second and 'ourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON FOST, No. 8, tt. A K., meets
health giving and health preserving clirut. mil' third
A Tower of Strength.
Wednesdays of each. month, at
mate. But of course nothing was done.
heii hall, south side of the plaza.
In spite of the charge of the Democratic
If the capital city is to amount to anypapers of New York that the Republican

THE

Mountain

Choice
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For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

FRATEENAL

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

1
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He Would do as Well as Any Othor to be

Defeated.
Henry Watterson fears that there is no
Democrat who would make a generally
satisfactory candidate for the presidency,
because the party is so divided on the
currency question. Why wouldn't Roger
Q Mills do? He is on both sides now.
Minneapolis Tribune.

mimLirN
Farm Lands!

the new Mexican

REftSEDYL

jj for Coughs, Colds and Consumption

Wells-Farg-

The principal point made by the Tanv
Remany gang in New York against the
the
is
that
ticket
state
Repub
publican
licans defeated the location of the World's
fair at New York ; that is about as flimsy
a thina as could well be charged. The
World's fair was located at Chicago because theDeonle of the United States
wanted it there and because Chicago is
the beBt location for it.

isiaiiiii k

Do you know that a
thing? A re you a ware

foot-hill-

-

Clbvkland and Hill are yoked together

an s.x

.

Z

lime-ftton- A

AS

Mme-sto-

ne

te Mexican

Thi Daily

Bermuda
Bottled.
"You must go to Bermuda. If

you do not I will not be responsible lor the consequences."
But,
doctor, I can afford neither the
time nop the money." " Well, If
that Is Impossible, try

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
IS.

Misery.
scued from the
indur d by uul rtunates whose

SCOTT'S

Ivors lire derelict lu duty Is unspeakable. Sick
h.Mi.lBf.hi.a niniKi.a. rtistlveUPSH. uisurucr ui me
li.T..tu-.nniatiis. heartburn, vertigo, unrest

sourness ol the breath, uneasiness beneath the
short rightrlbs and light shoulder blade, nckie
appetit", are among the hateiui l.iaicia
van!
biliousness, which, however, speedily
Htoinuch Hitters is employ
when Uostetter's
WlirlC
........
iH IfR
...Kxirimllv
U.., tiitimmi;
H!iU rUKUIKlU:
mini
disciplining ran ie lout, asa complete renewal
of the digestive, s cretive and evaeuative functions satisfactorily proves. In cases of "'alr'1
uisease me uyur is iu y '" ' " .H , Ti. .fit tor
-a
aud tor . maiauies
.jp"
...
..... - . 01
AS
BIMWUIP.
..V.....l,,,n
"
;
Ktc.inacn miters in
i
bnt effective- -it
laxative-painl- ess
unrivaled
ana it is an aumirai
i""V '"' aud a superb
kidney trouble aud rheumatism,
general tuu.c aiiucunccmo.

iUL SION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

nii

Sha Wasn't.
From the Buffalo Enqu'rer : Wby the
Honrfl ilnn't vou uive me the right nam
ber? was the question asked to emphatic
tones of the girl at central yesterday auer
nnnn.
You are no gentlemau, responded the
telephone girl angrily.
You bet I ain't, said the typewriter girl;
who is adopting her employer's mode o:
.
speech.
It Miould Be In Every Hons.
t ' n ' wn :i'l 71 Plov St.! SharDsburc
i win nut Un
w iiMtlmnf llr Killfi-a s
ru., suya lie
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
" "
and (Jolds, trial it cureu ma who
.v
rneumoina unci on
threatened witn
n
remedies
vorimw
nthpr
UIi i.i
HI
mi.uu"
niltu
no
done
her
had
and severeal physicians
ui
good. Kooert uarocr,
claims Dr. King's New Discovery has done
Inm more good man anyming no 001
for Lung Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug
Large bottles 50c. and SI.

store.

An Agreement of Opinion.

talks! and how
J low Mr. Gabble
cheerful he is always bubbling ovei with
a
spirits. He reminds me of the phrase,
sound mind in a sound body.
Yes, I've always; thought he was tlj
sound.
Klectrlc Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular.as to need no special mention.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is laimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.and
For cure of Headache, Constipation
Indigestion try Electric or Bitters Entire
satisl'actioen guaranteed,
money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
The Natural Result,
Glumm has become a perfect pessimist
lately.
1 am not surprised.

Why?
He has been studying his
ter a good deal lately.

own charac-

Dr. Acker'. English PHI.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
The Irrepressible Boy.
You didn't bring your wife with you,
Mr. Jones, said the small boy of the
house, addressing the guest.
No, my boy. Would you like to see her?
Yes. Leastaways I would like to see

her thumb.
See her thumb? What do you want to
see her thumb for?
Well, ma says your wife keeps you under her thumo and I'd like to see it, for
.t must be a pretty big one.
Bneklen's Arnlea Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents rer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold
I

ftltlill with it; and the

have

iiitvniiinsre 1st that the most sensitive Ntomaeh ran take It. Another
which commends It I the
tiling
Ntlitiiiiatinir properties of the II y
lohosihifeHurt ninrli it contains.
Ton will
It lor sale at your
HriiCKlst's but see you ret the

original

SCOTT'S ICIH LSIO.V"

The Waimak ;
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for al! points can t.
1st.
lou can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any ctinon ticket
oilice in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the .Missouri nv
er.
2d.

You ran go either bv the

way of

Uniaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. from either of those points you
can have vour choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east
Via, St. Louis, where cloBe connections
is made w ith all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit. Michltians prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.

Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
(J. M. xjampson, Ueueral Agent,
0. L. Aij.kn, Trveliug Asient.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
For surorlor work Irj tho line of book
binding coll at tho New Mkjkij-- 6f- fico. Orders by mail given prompt atten
tion.
The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along the path of progress by
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition Is an lmpossibutv.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkansas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
six pi'gJs each. Then it established a
edited by the
special tariff department,
L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
Hon.
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue permanently, aud, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
"
to the
Republican fourteen pages regularly every week for only
$1.00 a vear. Besides the special attractions, which no other paper in the country can offer, its general merits as a newspaper are unequaled.
Sample copies
will be sent free to application.
semi-weekl-

V

"Twice-a-Week-

Fi

T.'s O 1' actnow'.pdged
the leading remedy for
Cltect.
Vonorrhns
The only aara remedy for

In

ri T06PAY8.
una

FuuUftDtecd Oflt lo
Hlruwrv.

P'l

LeacorrheeaorWhites.

1IM raw b;
THtEvMHUBEMim Ca.
CHiCmMTI,o.a

UB.A.

I prescribe it and feel
in rMvtmmendlneit

afA

to all

sufferers.

J. oiuwr.n, m.
jm
J'Ut.ATUIS.
Bora by ornicK-taia- .
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Then The Race Begins.
A : What is the point of calling a stiff
hat a Derby.
B : Wait till the wind strikes yours,
then you'll find out.

LIVER OIL.Bot-

COD

I sometime call It Bermuda
tled, and many cae or

1

14
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Health is Wealth!

Advlee to Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used whaachildren are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
TREATMENT'S
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Dr. Jt."C. Weat'a Nerv and Bra.u Treatment,!
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
ifle for hys'cria, dlzztneHs, C' n
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, guaranteedfits,spenervon
tier
neiutilgia, headac-hevohb prostration caused hv the nse of alcohol oi
rhether arising from teething or other valions,
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, soft
cents a bottle.
0 oses. Twentv-fiv- e
enlngof tbe brain rttultiiiR la insanity una
leading to misery, decay and d'ath, premature
lnaisof

iSjl

.
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THE CELEBRATED
Smifh & Wesson Revolvers

MS'

SMMatata Fmact.
UNRIVALED FOB
ACCUKACT, DunABILITT,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE In LOADING

Beware of cheat iron imitatiffne.
' Smf 'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price Liit ta
SHI ITU & WESSON. Springfield. Him

Beware

of

ImiUi

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
OF

old age, barrenness,
power lu either ex.
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea causer
by over exertion ot the braiu, srut abuse or ovei
indulgence. 1 Each box contains oue month's
treatment; f a box or six boxes for to, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTIEE SIX BOXES

With each order received bi
as for six botes, accompanied with o. we will
lend tbe purchaser onr written guarantee to re
fund the money If tbe treatment doe not eiteo
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A 0. Ireland
r.. druKfst. sole agent. 8anta Fa. N M
To cure any case.

on.

rHE GENUINE

Job Printing.

Al L THE WORLD

For Stock Broken, Mlnaa, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate. Pmlnesa lien, ate.
Particular attention glvan to Descriptive Pans
phlets of Mining Properties. Wt main a apea
Ulty ot

Will be lie and well
wken the fktmoai

SHORT NOTICE,

ftBHARTSHORH)

Chinese Vegetable

REMEDIES
rRKPARKD

BY

LEE WING,

Are
The Great Chinese Healer
for all.

universally

adopted

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXEOTJT10W .

Stock Certificates

Nervous, Chronic, Private and Bexnal
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Hemloal WeakBUI Heads of every description, aad small Jot
ness, Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney
Disease of the H art, Printing executed with care and dispatch
and Liver Troubles, Disease
Blood
of
the
Throat, of the Stomach and Estimates
Lung's and Diseases
glytn. Work Baled to order. We ass
or
Skin,
Bow.lt, ItheomatUm, Neuralgia, Par- tho
Constipation, Syphilis
alysis, 'yspepsia, and
all weaknesses and
Oouorrhea, ttleet,
diseases of any organ of the body. other FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
LKK WINU'S remedies cure where all
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

.043

uft&HEWSh COLO. The New Mexican

NOTICE

OF THE ORGANIZATION

OF THE

of tbe treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States and the Republic of
Mexico at the City of UuaUalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, lu the year of
,
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty
concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and
and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall In its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries aud area of the land
the claim to which Is so conllrmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands In any of the States or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court In the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a continuation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the clr'niant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If In any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and continued,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title snail be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any Buch claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner aSected thereby.
it shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public Interest or the
shall require it to
rights of any claimant
cauBe the attorney of the United States In
Hie
to
in
court a petition
court
said
said
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned In this act who shall not have
voluntarily comeInin under the provisions of
this act stating substance that the title
of such holder or possessor Is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of anyBucb land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court are open to question, and
that the title to any such land, or
praying
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; ana
therennon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated In such petition or
In the matter, a- -' determine the
arising
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Seo. 8. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of aInclaim,
case
In whole or in part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim In whole or In
of
to
the
have
the
shall
appeal
right
part
States, such
Supreme Court of the United
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question ahall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
forty-eight-

Court of Private Land Claims

flfty-thre-

of
hereby given that the Court the
NOTICE Is Land
Claims, established by
act of Congress approved March 3, 18BI, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, In the state ot Colorado, on
the Urst day of July, 18tU, by the appoint- ment of a rlerk anrt the other officers Drovided for in said act And by order of the
unlet Justice ana Associate judges oi saw
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on, Tuesday, the 17th
day of November,of 1891.
said act of Congress Is as
The substance
iouows:

AN ACT

aiUUriUl nitLC uauuwwuma
and to provide for the settlement of
claims In certain States and
land
private
Territories.
Bi it inatttd tni thi Bmati and Bouit of SenreientativM of the Unittd Sttiu of Arruriea, in
Congrut atltmbUi:
Skotiom 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
justice and four associate Justices, who shall
De, wnen appointed,
citizens ana resiueuiB
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrtv-flra- t
day of December, anno
domlni eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
in the hearing and decision of
to tae
land
accoraing
private nf this claims
art. The
said court shall ap
a clerk wboshall attend all the sessions
point
of the court, and a deputy cleric, where
of the court are held. The
regular terms
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required oi mm oy tae
perform
court.
The aalti court shall have the cower to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
xor tne transaction ot us dubiucbb auu w
of this act: to Issue
carry out the provisions
any process necessary to the transaction of
thA hiiflinpsn nf ald court, and to Issue com
missions to take depositions as provided In
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Eevised Statutes of the United States. Each
ol said Justices shall have power to admin-late- r
natha and affirmations.
It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United Stateswhich
the court Is
district or Territory lo
neiu, to serve any process oi tne aaiu couri
placed In his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court In person or by deputy
when ho directed hv Che court. The court
shall bold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of tne times and places of the
holding of such session, by publication In
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
than thirty days next preceding the
times of the holdlnar of such ses
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Sua. i. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of tbe Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United Stales, to represent the United
States In said court. And there shall be appointed by tbe said court, a person who
shall be when aonointed a citizen and resi
dent of some state of the United States, skilled In the bpanlsh and English lanto act as Interpreter and translator
Euages, court, to
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Sku. 3. That immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the urst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
at the canltal of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
auo. . That It shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Oenera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
public records who may have
keeper of any
possessions of any records and papers reto any land grants or claims for
latingwithin
said States and Territories in
laud
relation to which any petition ahall be
hrouaht under this act on the aDDlicatlon
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the United btates, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or t
attend in person or bv deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, an'
produce such record and papers,
Km a. fn at the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Oenera- l
or oiaie ui uy
K roper Territory
Office,
Land
upon
of
General
the
ilssloner
to them, respectively,
any claims presented
shall be admitted in evidence in all trialsIs
under this act when the person testifying
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; aud the court shall
It such weight as, in its judgment
Slve all
the circumstances, It ougut to have.
Seo. e. That It shall be lawful for any
or persons or corporation or their
ral representatives, claiming lands within
of the territory derived by the
limits
the
United Slates irom the Republic of Mexico
of
and now embraced within tue Territories
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within h state nf Nevada. Colorado or Wyoauing, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex
wi oulvcj
ican grant concession,are
bound to recognize
as the United States
treaties of
and confirm by virtue of the
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
deby act of Congress or otherwise, finally
cided upon by lawful autnorily, and which
uu
m
ici.k
are not aircauy cuiiiuiclc
yc,
case, to uresent a Detitlon In
nun mirh
or
in
State
the
court
said
to
the
writing where
said land is situated and
Territory
where the said court holds Its sessions, but
cases arlBlng in tne states ana territories
In which the court does not hold regular
armlona mav be instituted at such place as
by the rules of the court
may be designated
Tue petition shaft set forth fully the
nature of their claims to tbe 4ands, and
tbe
particularly state the date and form of om-eviuc u,whom
rant, cunceasiuu,
claim,
under which h,uuiui
by
they
made, the name or names of any person or
claiming the
persons In possession of orotherwise
than
same, or any part thereof,
of
or
the
lease
the
petitioner,
permission
by
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may De,
and whether tbe said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or tbe authorities of the United
or uecn ucrciuiuic buuuiillcu to aiijt
btates,
authorities constituted bv law for the ad- of land titles within the limits of
iustment territory
so acquired, and by them
or recommended
reported on unfavorably
or
authorized to be surfor continuation,
veyed or not; and pray In such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be Inquired into and decided.
Auu the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition in conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in case no answer or answers be hied, after due notice, or on the
of any
petitionorand the answer or answers
person persons interested in preventing
the
any claim from being established, and
answer of the attorney for tbe United
Btates, where he may have filed an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
citation to any adverse possessor claimof
after
the
the
shall
filing
Immediately
ant
same be served on such possessor or claimant In the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process In the proper State or Terrion the attorney
tory, and in like manner
for the United States; and it shall be the
States,
duty of the attorney for the United
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge
plead,
thereof, to enter an appearance, and and
In
or demur to said petition;
Snswer of such plea, answer
or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear theausexn the petition
and proofs, anc render a nnai decree acto the 'visions of this act and In
cording
o case shall a o. Nbe entered otherwise
than upon full leg, .oof and hearing; and
In every case tbe court shall require tbe
by satisfactory
petition to be sustained
whether an answer or plea shall
proofs,
have been filed or not
Sao. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of the
practice of the court oftheequity
answer of the
United States, except that
not be
shall
States
United
attorney ef the
by bis oath, and exrequired toasbe verified
as
far
cept that,
practicable, testimony
hall be taken in the court or before one of
the Justice thereof. Tbe said court shall
have full power and authority to hear and
determine all question arising in case before it relative to the title to the land, the
ubject of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
heard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
ef the title, and the boundaries of
validity
h grant er claim presented for the
IDCHiaUUBQ

s

v

-

adjudl-Eitlo-

U0rn(tPthflw(tlona1tb

hereby authorized In all cases arising under
in vacation all orders for
this act
and otherwise to hear
taking
testimony,
and dispose
of interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
Aid said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act
namely:
it'irsf-claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be ujwn a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
If not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
the public law, or by the proprinciples of
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit tesfceome complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
second No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
TMrd No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, sliver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals' ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or In equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
In all patents Issued under this act But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
rourlnHo claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority.
Ji'ijthNo proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shad conclude or affect the private
of persons as between each other, all
rights
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as If this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
in such lands.
right
nixln No confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of Its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to
make the United States In any manner
name in resect or any sucn grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is in this act provided.
HDctnth No confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section 0 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act shall In anv
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth No concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec. 14. That If In any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under tbe provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United StateB to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold r
granted, such court shall render Judgment
In favor of such claimant against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivcents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
aggrieved by such
party deeming himself
in the same manner as
judgment, may appeal
provided herein in cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court and proof taken before the court or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-

conclusive.
e
fTtmn th rendition of anv ludrment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
States to
attorney l, of the United
duty of theAttorney-GeneraIn writing, of
notify the
such Judgment, giving him a clear state
ment ot tne case ana tne poiiua uetmeu uy
the court which statement shall be verifiedof
by the certificate of the presiding judge
Said court; and In any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the Attowithin sixty days next after
rney-General
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of pose by the court
on
the part of the United States
appeal
shall continue to exist until Blx months next
Seo. IB. That section S of the act of Con
after the receipt ot such statement Ana n gress approved July 22nd, 1854, entitled
shall so direct It shall RAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
of New Mexico, Kansas and Netransmit the record of any cause In which
to grant donation to actual settlers
final Judgment has been rendered to the Atto- braska,
andV-to- r
other purposes," and all
rney-General
for his examination. In all therein,
thereof, or
amendatory or In extension
P9
It ahall he the dutv of tbe Attorney- - acts
thereto, and all acts or parts
General to Instruct the attorney for the supplementary
of
with
the
of
acts
inconsistent
provisions
United States what turtner course to pursue this act are hereby repealed.
whether or not an appeal shall be taken,
and
Seo. 18. That In township surveys here
awn in ThntwhM anv decision of con
to be made In the Territories of New
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the after
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
court in which the final decision snail oe nau, of
Nevada and Wyoming, If It shall
Colorado,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner be made to appear to tbe
satisfaction of
of the General Land Office, with a copy of the deputy surveyor making such survey
the decree of confirmation, which shall that any person has, through himself,
state the location, boundaries and his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
plainly
arer. of the tract confirmed. The said Com- successors
been In
In title or
missioner shall thereupon without delay the continuous, adverse,possession,
actual, bona fide
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed possession, residing thereon
as his home,
at the cost of the United States. When any
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
re-- 1
such survey shall have been made and retherewith of other lands altogether not exof the
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
hundred and sixty acres, In such
and the plat ceeding onefor
spective Territory ortheState,
twenty years next preceding
townships
Surveyor-Genera- l
thereof completed,
the deputy
of
time
the
making such survey,
shall jglve notice that the same has been surveyor
shall
recognize and establish the
done, by publication once a week, for four
make
and
the subof
such
lines
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one division of possession land in accordance
adjoining
published at the capital oi tne Territory or therewith. Such possession shall be accusuch there be)
State, and the other (if any
defined in the field notes of the survey
near the land so surveyed, such rately
published be
and delineated on the townstilD nlat wltfa
notices to
published In both the Spanish the boundaries and area of tne tract as a
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Gener- separate, legal subdivision.
The deputy
shall retain such survey and plat'
snail return wita ihb- aurvey tue
In hia office for nubile Inspection for the surveyor
so found to be
of
names
name
or
ail
persons
full period of ninety days from the date
possession, with a proper description of
ot the first publication of notice in the news- in
the tract In the possession of each, as shown
paper published at the capital of the Terri- by the survey, and the proof furnished to
tory or State.
him of Buch possession.
obey
If, at the expiration of such period, nobeen
and proof,
Upon receipt ot uch sui-jection to suchbesurvey shall have
the Commissioner of the General Land
shall approve the same Office
tiled with him,
to be
cause
careful
shall
investigation
and forward it to the Commissioner of the made in such manner as he shalloeem necesGeneral Land Office. If, within the said sary
of
In
the
ascertainment
for
the
truth
to
If
period of ninety days, objections are made
respect of such claim and occupation,thatandthe
uch survey, either by any party claiming satisfied
such
upon
Investigation
or
confirmation
an Interest In the
by any
of
comes
this
the
within
claimant
provisions
an Interest in the tract emparty claiming
he shall cause patents to be Issued
braced In the survey or any part thereof, section,
to the parties so found to be In possession
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
respectively claimed by them;
of the ob- for the tracts
stating distinctly the ofinterest
however. That no person shall be
his objection, and Provided,
the grounds
jector andhim
to
confirmation
of, or to patent for,
or his attorney, and filed with entitled
by
signed
than one hundred and sixty acres In
with such affidavits more
the Surveyor-Generaof
own
this section; And
virtue
his
by
or other proofs as he may produce In sup- provided right
further, That this section shall not
At the expiration of
port of his objection. the
town
to
lot
lot village lot
any
city
apply
Surveyor-Genera- l
the said ninety days,
lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
shall forward such survey, witn the objec- farm
or
the claim to
town,
from
any
corporation
tions and proofs filed in support of, or In op- which may fall within the provisions of secposition to, such objections, and his report
11
of
this
act
tion
thereon, to the Commissioner of the GenSeo. 17. That in the case of townships here'
eral Land Office.
in the Territories of New
tofore
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur- Mexico, surveyed
Arizona and Utah, and the States of
vey, with or without objections thereto, the Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
said Commissioner shall
transmit the same, who, or whose ancestors,
or their
with all accompanying papers to the court lawful successors In title grantors,
of possession, beIn which tbe final decision was made for It came citizens of the United States
reason
by
examination of the survey and of any ob- of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and
who
that may have been have been in the actual, continuous, adverse
proofs
jectionsor andshall
be furnished; and the
Bled,
of
tracts
thereof
residence
and
aid court shall thereupon determine if the possession
exceed one hundred and sixty acre
aid survey Is In substantial accordance not to for
twenty years next preceedlng such
with the decree of confirmation. If found each,
shall be entitled, upon making proof
survey,
court
shall
direct
it
clerk
be
to correct, the
to the satisfaction of the regisfact
such
of
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its ap- ter and receiver
of the proper land district
to be Incorrect the court
proval If found
of the General
of
and
the
shall return the same for correction In such Land Office Commissioner
upon such investigation as is
as it shall direct When any
particulars
16 of this act to enin
section
for
provided
survey Is finally approved by the court, ft ter without payment of purchase money,
Bli all be returned ip the Commissioner of
or commissions, sucb legal subdivisions,
the General Land ufflce, who shall as soon fees
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon not
Include their said possession; Proof the necessary as shall
to the confirmee. One-hal- f
shall be envided, however. That no
expenses of making tbe survey and plat pro- titled to enter more thanperson
one such tracts. In
vided for In this section and In respect of his own
of this
under
thfl
provisions
right,
to
which a patent shall be ordered be Issued, section.
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
18. That all claims arising under
Seo.
on
a
Hen
which
said
be
land,
and shall
may
of the two next preceding sections of
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof either
shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
as may be necessary for that purpose, after this act
of
the proper State or Territory within
a default of payment thereof for six months two
next after the passage of this act,
next after the approval of such survey and anrl years
no claim not ao filed shall be valid. And
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such the class of cases provided for In said two'
payment
preceding sections shall not be considSua 11. That the provisions of this act next adjudicated
by the court created by this
hall extend to any city lot, town lot, village ered
no tract of such land shall be sub- and
act,
claimed
or
lot
lot farm lot pasture
directly
to
under
the land laws of the
entry
or immediately under any grant which may tect
States.
De entitled to conurmation uy tne united
IB.
the
Seo.
and functions of
That
powers
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
court established by this act shall cease
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov- the
thlrtv-flra- t
on
the
determine
and
day, of
ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof; December, eighteen hundred and ninety-fivebut tbe claim for said city, town, or village and all papers, files and records In the posthe
be
authorihall presented by
corporate
ot the said court, belonging to any
ties of the aald city, town, or village; or session
States, shall
which said city, town, other public office of tbe United
where the land upon was
to such office, and all other
be
returned
or village Is situated
originally granted
files and record in the possesto an Individual the claim shall be presented papers,
sion of or appertaining to Bald court shall be
by, or In the name of, said individual or hi returned to
and filed in tbe Department ol
legal representatives.
the Interior.
12.
all
secclaims
In
mentioned
That
Sua
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3, 1891.
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hall at the end of two years from the takof this act. If no petition In respect
ing effect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken. In
all court and elsewhere, to be abandoned
!
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
reward
ease
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La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos
estableclda el 8 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado,
"Para establecer una Corte de Heclamoa
de Terrenos Privudos, y para proveer por
la adjudicacl6n de ciertos reclamos de
terrenos privadog en varios Estados y
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Denver, Colorado, eldla lo, de Julio de 1891,
habindose nombrado un Secretario y
otros empleados subalternos segiin lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
conformidadconla6rden del Juez Princi-- 1
de
los Jueces Asociados, la primera
pal y
sesion de la corte queda anunciuda para
el Martes dia 17 de Novlembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto diil Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
"El Senado y la Camara de los Estados
Unidos de America en Congreso re
nk os decretan:
Skccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de He
clamoa de Terrenos Privados," y a consis-ti- r
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asociados que al tlempo de su nombramlento
sean ciudadanos y residentes de alguno
ae los ii.sta'lns uniuos, v quienes nan de
Presidents con la
Ber nombradoB por
anuenchi del Senado, Ocuparan bus pues-- I
tos por el tdrmlno que expira el 81 de
Dieienibre de 1895, y tres de ellos serfiu
Buflcientes para constituir un quorum,
Dicha corte conocera de causas tocantes
& reclamos
de terrenos privados segiin
las disposiciones de eateactojpodra iiuop-- I
tar todiis nquellas reglas que el ejerclcio
de sua fuueiones y el cuinplimiento de
este acto requiemn, a cuyo tin nombrara
un Seoretarto, un DipirWdo Secretario, y
jr un Taqulgrafo; expedlra procesos y au-- (
tovizara comisioiiados para tomar
de acuerdo con lo diapuesto en
Cap. 17 titulo 13 da los Eatatutos Hevisa-- I
do de loa Estados Unidos. Cado uno de
los jueces separadamente podra adminis- -'
trar jurameutos y afirmaclunes. Es de-- I
ber del Mariscal de loa Estados Unidos
en cualqulera Territorio 6 Estado doude
o
la corte se encueutre, el servir todo
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca-- I
io que a si la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir & las eesiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de laa
sesionea de esta corte sera en los Estados
y Territorios aqui mencionados. Al con-- !
templarae una sesidu Be dura aviao del
tiempo y del lugar de la misma publi- canuose la noticia en ingles y espanol
una vez a la Bemana por dos semanas
consecutiva8 en algun peribdico de la
capital del Eatado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reunirsej y la ultima
se dara no menoa que 30 dias
antes del tlnmpoaaignado; pero la corte
Bin dar tal aviao por
fiuede prorogarae
2.
Para
8ko.
repreaentar 4 los Estadoa
Unidos, el Presldente, con la anuencia del
un procurador compenombrara
tenado,
te nte, vereado en leyea, que al tiempo de
lu nombramlento sea ciudadano y
de alguno de los Eatados Unidos.
La corte nombrara un Interprets y
bien instruido en el ingle's y espanol, quien al tiempo de su nombramlento
ha de ser ciudadano y reaidente de alguno
de los Estados Unidos. El Inte'rprete
aBistira a tod as laa aealonea de la Corte, y
deaempeBara cualquler otro cargo que le
(uere aaignado.
Sec. 3. Inmediatamente deepue's de
orgnnizarae la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la primera seal6n se ha de tener; por
dias se publicara el aviso en algun
peribdico de la ciudad de Washington,y de
las respectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
sera en Ingle's y espaQol, y contendra en
uatancia lo dispueBto en este acto.
Prl-vad-
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Sec. 4. Bobre apllcacldn del nrocu- rador de los Eatados Unidos 6 de algun
Intereaado, el comislonado del Despacho
General de Terreno8,los agrimensoreg generates de los Estadoa 6 Territorios cita-den eate acto b el guardian de log
archlvos en cuyo poder haya papeleg 6
registroa concernlentes & causas pendien-teante la corte, produciran pergonal
me nte b pordiputado dlchos papeles bal
menoa han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
geguro 6 la cuBtodia de la corte.
deo. o. tun causas a eata corte presen- tadaa, y que en alguno & otro tiempo ba- yan eatado pendientea ante el comiBlona- qo ae terrenos o ante ei Agnmensor
del Estado b Territorio donde la
causa gurgiage, lag evidenciaa que enton-ce- s
se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitlrse en la nueva
averiguacibn por esta corte cuando el que
dib tal evidencia no se puede procurer
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-i- o
que estaa evidencias han de asumir en
el litigio esta sujeto a la discrecibn de la
corte y a Isb circunstancias del caso.
a ec. o. HI aiguna persona o corporation reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtud de mercedeg hechas
por fcspafia b Mexico, ya en virtud de aiguna brden expedida por el Gobierno de
log Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaclbn
6 sua representantea en ley, si bus titulos
do han sido aun flnalmente adjudicadoa,
tendran derecho de hacer su peticibn para este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causae por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene eesiones regulares, Be
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa peticibn contendra, en Bustan-cl- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto b inatrumento del cual
se derlba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo. log nombreg de cersonag que poaeen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
ad verso al demandante; deben citarse la
magnltud, el eitio, y log linderos de dicho
reclamo. adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de conatar
tl el reclamo ha sido conflrmado aiguna
vez, 6de algun modo conslderado por el
Congreso b por las autoridades dn los Estadoa Unidos; si ha sido aiguna vez
para adjudicarae por lag autoridades constituidas por le.y dentro de log
Territorios donde eata situado el reclamo:
i el informe de dichag autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fue' recomendada la
confirmacibn tl ordenada aiguna agrimen-lurFinalmente la peticibn debe
que ae lnquiera y que Be d6 julcio
final aobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
n
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas causas relativag & reclamos de terrenog, cuando estashayan sido
presentadas por peticibn Begun este acto;
oira y determinara la causa ya sobre la
peticibn y las pruebaa que ae produzcan
para gostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, degpues de haber sido
debidamente notiflcada; b ya sobre la peticibn, y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la re'plica del
Procurador por parte de log Estados Unidos y de lag evidenciaa que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la peticibn debe gervirse a log reclamantes en adverso, al uso del Estado b
Territorio donde elaerviclo se haga, y de
servi-clo- s
lgual manera Be hara respecto de
al Procurador. 80 dlaa despuea de la
cita,.b mas si la corte, 6 uno de log Jueces
estiende el limite, el procurador yloe
reclamantef adversos comparecerin 4
hacer su defensa b replica, bdelocon-trari- o
quedaran nulos gut interesei, y la
corte pasara a determlnar la causa gobre
Iapet1ci6n ylas evidencias en pro. En
ningun caso, sinembargo, se dara Julcio
final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnvestl.
gacibn completa, y es el debar de la corte
requerlr que la peticibn estb apoyada pot
pruebas satisfactorias, antes de aflrmai
al demandante en sv reclame..
B
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Sec. 7. Los procedlmientos
& la peticibn se haran a la manenera que en lag Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcibn de que el procurador no esta
obiigado a acompanar su replica de una
declaraclbn juraday de que la evidencia ae
ha de tomar en plena Corte b ante uno
de los Jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
auomas autorizada la Uorte para conocer
d causag relativaa a tltuloa de terrenos
de la eapecie citada en este acto, b a bub
limites, smog y magnltud, siempre que es
taa causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
riefallarsera por julcio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo al derecho
de gentea, al tratado de Uuadalupe ill'
dalgo pactado con Mexico el 3 de Febre
brerodel848, al del 80 de Diciembre de
1853 con la misma Rcpublica, y a laa leyea
yordenanzas del gobierno,de laacualesse
pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el tratado, la ley u ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de especificar la extensibn el sitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de-sea perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las peraonas b corporaclones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de log Territorios mencionados, por titulos que
fueron validos al adquirir los Estadoa
Unidos estaa regiones, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, de apllcar a la
Corte para que Be continue su reclamo.
Hecha una vez la aplicacibn la corte pro-- !
cedera como de ordinario. En eatoa ca- sob, ai el titulo se eatablece,la confirmacibn
sera solamente por tanto cuaiito el titulo
cubre,salvando aiempre las apropiaciones
hechas por log Estados UuidoB en dicho
reclamo, y log interesea que algun otro
tuviere en opoaicibn a los del tleiiuiridau-- i
te. La confirmacibn aera unicampute co-- !
mo un traapaso, que Iob Estados Unidos
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectara
los intereaes de terceroa. Si el Jefe de
este .departamento de justicia, croyere
conveniente para log interesea del publico, 6 para los de algiin individiio particular que el titulo u reclamo de algun
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
hara que el procurador de loa Estados
Unidos, preaente una peticibn sobre el
aaunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarse de su propia
voluntad. La peticibn ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
titulo Bino la extension el sitio b los lin- derog son el tenia de la controversla, Be
alegaran estaa razones en sustancia y Be
pedira la adjudicacibn de la causa. Acto
contlnuo, procedera la corte & ejercer bu
jurisdiccibn y dara su fallo, de acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno a log interesea que otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Sec. 0. Aquel en contra de ouien Be
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar a la
Corte Suprema de loa Estados en seis meg
de8de la fecha del Julcio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcibn cou
respecto al valor de la cosa en controversla. Efectuada la apelacibn, laCorte Suprema juzgara de nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adlcionales, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedlmientos de la Corte inferior a fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconslde-racibtoda materia relatlva & la causa
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
Julcio a que su averiguacibn la condujere
sera final y conclusiva; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el dobido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y concluaivo, Al conflrmarae un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notiflcar al Procurador General
exponibndole clara y Bencillamente el
caso, y lag razonea que constituyen la
a
base de la confirmacibn. A este fin
que verificar gu informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias deapue's
de darse el julcio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar continua integro
en los Estados Unidos, por sela meses,
contando desde el dia en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estadoa
Unidos le remitira los procedlmientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dara el primero
sua instruccioneg al aegundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, b no, y gobre log pasos que se
han de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de julcio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hara certificado de
lo mismo al Comislonado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntandole una
copla del decreto por el cual han de cons-ta- r
los linderos, el sitio, y la extensibn
del reclamo. Dado eate paso el Comisic-nad- o
hara que se agrimenae el terreno a
costo de los EBtados Unidos, us informe
de lo cual se pasara al Agrimen-so- r
sucii
General del Estado b Territorio, donde el terreno Be hallo, y se le entregara
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dara aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de loocurrido
en ingle's y espanol, una vez a la
Bemana por cuatro semanas consecutivaa
en algun peribdico de la Capital del Eatado 3 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estara el Informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para Inspection del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccibn, el asunto quedara aprobado y
gera devuelto al Comislonado del Despacho General de Terrenoa. 61 por el
contrario hay quien preaente objeccibn,
la hara por eacrito citando sua interesea
y lag razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte b por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimensor General acompafiada de tales
pruebas y declaracionea juradas que en
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminates log
80 dias el Agrimensor General remitira el
o
asunto al Comislonado de terrenos
de un Informe auyo propio aobre
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga b
no acompaflado de objeccionea, el Comislonado lo devolvera a la Corte cuyo decreto motivb eatos tramites. Pasara la
Corte entbnees a examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y laa
bien fundadas. En caso del informe, b! fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotara lo mismo 4 la margen b en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo Be
devolver4 para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el Informe de la agrimensura, expe-dlr- a
cuanto antes el Comiaionado de terrenos una patente 4 favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fub conflrmado; con la
sinembargo, de que el duefio ha
de sufragar la mitad de Iob gaatoa
Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no Be sal-del reclamante no tendra derecho 4 bu
patente, y aun se expone 4 que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesarlo para cubrir los gastos, si
en seis meses no se apresura 4 liquldar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Laadisposlclbneacontenldasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
4 aiguna plaza, villa, rancho b aldea, b
cualquler otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de aiguna merced que los
Estados Unidos est4n obligados 4 recono-ce- r
y que tub dada por LspaBa b Mexico para fines de poblacibn. Reclamos de
esta especle han de presentarse 4 nombro
de las autoridades dela plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno orlginalmente
concedldo 4 un solo indivlduo, entbnees
la peticibn sera 4 nombre de dicho indivlduo, b de sus representantea en ley.
Bee. 12. Los reclamos enumeradoa en
seccibn sexta de este acto se presentaran
por peticibn dentro de dos alios desde el
pasaje de este acto, b de lo contrario senerderi todo derecho para siempre. Binembargo, cuando viniere 4 conoclmlento
de la corte que aigun menor ae eo.au, o
mujer casada, b persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendlente, debe
nombr4rseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentari la peticibn 4 frvor suyo y if
subsl-guiente-

Atiso de Organization.
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n

ten-dr-

publi-cando- lo
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acora-pafiad-
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inteli-genci-

incurri-dospor-
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les aalgnar4 un abogado que vele por sus

inetreses. Cuando la corte no eet4 en sesion cada uno de los Jueces separadamente podra darbrdenes para la tomade
evidencia; y oiri y determinara mociones
intolocutoriaa que no afecten material-ment- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la observancla del brden, b la entrega
de papeles, libros 6 documentoa; en
procurer testigos, y en caatlgar desacatos,
a su autoridad,esta Corte tendr4 todas las
facultades propias de una Corte de Circuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo diapuesto, los
procedlmientos de la Corte y los reclamos
de los litigantea Be haran con arreglo 4 lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse nlngiin reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legitirno dado por Espafia b Mexico, b
por algun estado de la republica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incluyeae en reclamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de estaa regiones por Estadoa Unidos aun no eataba completo,
pero que lo hubiera eatado si los suceaos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Estados Unidoa quedan obligados por
fuero internacional, y por tratado 4
que estoa titulos Incompletes Be
perfecciouen.
2o. No ae ha de conflrmar ningun reclamo que pugne con los derechos juatos
y aun no extiutoa de los lndlos.
3o. La confirmacibn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minus ni en metales precio-3o4 no 8fr que la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda 6 4 no
qu el
rocliiiuaiite lo linya udquirido posteri'i.?-monteilun modo legitimo, Diet on
son propicd ul du los Eotados l.'n'niy
quiones tieneu el derecho de expl
rlo,
i s
como ha de constur por las
com forme 6 este acto ejecutaiks. p'ci
en tanto que el Cont;reao ii
mm ley de lo co 'liiiriii, uopodrtu :;,
tiir.se estas miuas ni l el
prci.
del que poiee el terrtao.
io. No se hnu de ronfirmar v.: ,i
cuyoa titulos him aido ya dete: aDH'in
por el Congreso b por mandato uei
con arreglo 4 la ley.
Oo. Los decretos que se den en virtud
de este acto no obrariin en menoscabc da
loa interesea de personas privadas, y mi
efecto ser4 unicamente determlnar lc.i
derechos respectivos de los Estados Unidos y de loa que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Los decretos que se den bajo las
disposiciones de este acto obrarfin tan
solo comcrun traapaso que los Estados
Unidos hacen de sua derechos, en nin- gun cuso deben construlrse como actos
do garantia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completomente exonerates de toda responaabilidad en lo f uturo,
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
Beccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completes cuando estos
Territorios entraron 4 ser parte integran-t- e
de los Estados Unidos, la confirmacibn
ha de ser unicamente por once leguas
cuadradua, y en ningun caso ha de exce
der la cantidad aprobada lo que autori-zaba- n
respecto del reclamo, las respectivas leyea de Mexico y Espafia.
8o. Eu casos donde el mercenado eata
ba obiigado por el tenor de la conceslbn 4
cumplir con ciertas oondiciones, b 4 pre
tar ciertos serviclos, la merced nose apro- oara bi no parece que dichas condicionei
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado. y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteclere que el terreno
asi aprobado b aiguna parte ha sido ven- dido U donado ya por los Estados Unldoi
4 otra persona, la venta sera valida; per
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallartf '
contra los Estados Unidos y 4 favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, sin Incluir el de las mejoras. Lo que
fuere asignado se patrar4 del Tesoro Na
clonal y en ningun caso se exceder4 Is
suma de un peso velnte y cinco centavos
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes qui
ae slenta agraviada por el fallo podr4 ape
lar como se ha diapuesto para apelaciones
en caso de mercedes hechas nor Mexico b
Espafia, Para determlnar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte bars
que Be agrimenBen, y tomara ella misma
6 Dombrar4 un Comislonado para tomai
la evidencia neceaaria.
per-mit- ir
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Seo. 15. En el acto del Congreso apro
bado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
eu Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos 4 los pobladores, y para otros
fines analogos," la seccibn octava y toda
otra ley inconsistente con el acto presents
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 16. En la agrimensura de sltiog
que en lo futuro ha de hacerae en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que aiguna persona, 6 sus
ascendientes han residido de buena fa"
por veinte aflos continua y exclusiva-ment-e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
160 acres es su deber establecer los linde
ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re
particibn de las tierras adyacentes de
conformidad con ello. La descripcibn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En au informe dara
el diputado agrimensor los nouibren de
las personas en poseubn, citara el trocho
Uii
que cada uno reclamu y remuu'
evidencias por el lomadas respecto ue
aaunto. Al reciuo de este iniorme, id
comislonado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examiuar4 detenidnmeutc, y
si le conta'que el reclamo es bueno, h:u a
que Be expida una patenta 4 favrr .1
(;.poseedor. Sinembargo, no ee ria.
teute por maa de ibu acres, ui ? i.:cluy
en esta aeceibn uiiigiin solar pcitent'tier-t- e
4 villa, pl.iza, ruiitlio b aldea mro
tulo tenga et cardeksr da los ci'... ,b an
seccibn Undecima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por f i b
por sua ascendientes reclame tierras n los
ya agrimensadoa sitioa de estoa Territorios,
tendra derecho 4 que se le db patente por
los miamos cuando pareciere que Oi o hu.i
aacendlente por quienes esta en posesibn
son cludadanoa americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesibn ha sido continua y exciusiva por
los velnte afios anteriores 4 la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedlr4 libra
de coBtos para el reclamante si las pruebas son Buflcientes en la opinlbn del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Te
rrenos y del Registrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningtin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 160 acres por patente.
Seo. lo. .Los reclames que caenbalo
las dos seccionea anteriores deben hacer- se al Agrimensor General del Estado b
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios . desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarAu
nuios y ae ningun vaior. un uorte ae
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados. nada
tendr4 que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos miamos ue esta descripcibn estan exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publico.
8eo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnar su exlstenola el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papeL registro
b documento de algun departamento pu-rjiico, que en su pooer se naiiare, sera
los rela
devuelto 4 donde corresponde.
tives 4 su propia secretarfa, Iran al De
partamento del interior donde ae con
servar4n."
Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
publico para su Intellgencia y fines con
sigulentes.
Dado el dia 13 de Julio de 1891.
Jakes H. Rekdbb,
Becretarla.
Por Tkos. B. Baldtvtiv.
..
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THE CITY

GOVERNMENT,

Merchants' License, Sewers, Street
Sprinkling, Etc , Acted Upon
Last Night.

"The city council met
Inst night,

J. S. Candelario,

all

present

in regular session

save Alderman

Hurroun.
For repairs on the bridges and street
crossings, the bill of V. H. Soenchen &
Buys, Sells, Rents
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
Co., for $257 was presented and allowed.
call and ste me before going elsewhere.
The city pound keeper banded in a
Lower San Francisco Street complaint
regarding the stray animal ordinance and the city attorney was instructed to modify the ordinance so that
all animals, including dogs, running at
large contrary to law, may be impounded
by the police force and not require the
city marshal to act in person.
An ordinance providing fees for the city
i
magistrate in certain cases was reported,
Is the Oriental salutation,"
read and passed.
It provides that when
'
knowing that good health
a conviction is had and the party has to
cannot exist without a
work out Ids fine aud costs the magistrate
shall receive spl.
healthy Liver. When the
The petition of Mr. Catron asking that
Liver is torpid tho Bowsidewalks be ordered on the east side of
els are sluggish and conthe plaza was read and the same acted
v.p in favorably.
stipated, the food lies
Councilman Delgado said his constituin the stomach undients
requested turn to petition that a foot
gested, poisoning tho
bridge be placed across tiie river leading
from the archbishop's place to the upper
blood; frequent headache
precinct school. The fctreet co:nmissioiier
ensues; a feeling of lassialso made a similar recommendation and
and
tude, despondency
the street commissioner was ordered to do
nervousness indicate how
the work at a cost not to exceed $50.
The committee on sewers was instructtho whole pystcm is deed to ascertain the cost of tea and twelve
ranged. Simmons Liver
inch sewer pipe laid down here.
Kegulator has heen tho
The committee on streets and bridges
means of restoring moro
was instructed to ascertain at what cost
per month the principal streets could be
people to health and
sprinkled.
happiness by giving them
The committee on ordinances and
a healthy Liver than any
license reported in favor of levying no
license upon merchants. They bad coragency known on earth.
responded with New Mexico citieB and
It ai't3 with extraorfound that Albuquerque was the only
dinary power and eflicacy.
place at which no license was assessed
against merchants.
ucy:n deem disappointed,
A moiion to receive and adopt the rei "o'lc'rul f.imilv remedy fur dyapcpsii
OnHlipntion, etc., hardly cvet
port was lost by a vote of 3 to 4, and so
Torpid v ii
t mc eire, nnii linve never been dla.
the merchants will be taxed. The city
in t! v effect produced; it seeing tc
:::,p.iini.'
attorney was instructed to draw up a
It; iiii..'i.-- t ii perieot euro for all discuses of the
'i ;r.iJ i'mu;!.
? .:t
merchant's license ordinance similar to
n: .1 IrKT.noY. Mncon. Oa.
the one in voiiue at Silver City.
The committee on surveys and lights
wbs instructed to ascertain at what cost
METEOROLOCICAL.
t
the electric company could place light on
O'flCK PF OB8RRVHH.
Sauta Fe, N. SI., Oct., 20, 1SEI1.
the south side.
Councilman Lucero requested the may
or to instruct the marshal to place one
&S
Democrat aud one Republican policeman
on watches tocether.
The marshal stated that he had been
s
? ? p-?
to put on an extra policeman at
2
3.1
42
Clondls compelled
SE
'.8 SO
6:66 a.m.
avenue.
SW
CloudlB night on upper l alaco
21
59
6:fiT. m. 2 48
The council then went into executive
ti8
Maximum Temperature
session and discussed the behavior of the
S7
Minimum Tempcatura
00 police
iu standing by aud permitting
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hersey, Observer.
Sheriff Cauuto Alarid to snap bis
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable. Deputy twice
revolver
in tne lace ol Juau urtiz
and it was the sentiment of the council
administer a severe repri
that
maud to the policemen. The action of
the city magistrate iu fining Alarid but $5
and remitting the city's costs iu the case
was also discussed.

BROKER
PAWN and
Kxehawres Second

How's
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The Cerrillos Smelter.
According to the best information to be
had from the miners, the most pressing
need of the mining industry of New Mex
is greater facilities for the reico
duction of ores. Particularly is this true
of smelting ores. At the smelters now in
.Western Division..!
blast the liuors aud bins are crowded
with ores and the companies are unable
to fulfill their contracts. The rebult of
such a condition is such that they can
reluse to work auy but the most desirable
2STO- - 31.
ores, and have advanced their charges for
treatment to nearly double what they
were a year ago. Cerrillos has long been
In effect Bunday, April 26, 1891.
clumonug for a smelter. It is admitted
to be the best point in the territory for
such an industry and the people lbe-UKfcTWARD.
ought to lose no lime in taking advantage
STATIONS.
of the existing state of affairs to push Una
NO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO. 1.
matter. It is understood that $30,000
1:40 a 8:40 a v.. Albuquerque. Ar lti :30 a 3:20 a has already been raised lor this purpose.
10:85 p
6:05"
7:60 ' 9:5"
uooiiage
Under tbe circumstances it ought to be a
8:11" 10:13
Wingato..... .. 6:26" lu:io"
t allup
8:08" 9:30'
8:45 ' iu:50
very easy matter to raise tne additional
'
7:31
10:82" 1:50 p ..Navajo Springs .. 1:27"
Is Cerrillos alive to the import
'
Holbrook
6:i,:r $0,U(A).
11:47"
ance of this project?
4:80
Winslow
1:10 p 4:8J

TIME TABLE

e

1

6:46"

7:67"
9:45"

A1

Flattstall
Williams
Prescott Junction
2:00 a ...FeachSprings....
4:40" ... ..Kingman
8:00" ....The Needles
Fenner
10:17"
:21
9: 5
11:55

7:0"

.

2:30"
12:4uP

4:15"! iu:i
2:00" 8:25
11:81" 6:10
8:10" 8:10

City Hoard of Health.
The city board of health, provided for

bundle of affidavits.
These were from
Undertaker Olinger and the Smith witnesses, who swear that the preacher
practiced no deception in the sensational
New Mexico wedding. Others testified
that Mr. Brandt was accustomed to shave
his w hiskers every fall, and resolutions
were adopted vindicating the pastor.
South Santa Fe County.
San Pedro, the copper and carbonate
camp of south Santa Fe county, probably
never had so flattering a prospect before
it as at present- The concentrating mag
chinery of the Copper company is
Bteadily and the smelter stacks will
start again as soon as coke can be supplied from Cerrillos, which will be in a
few days. Under the management of
Supt. T" J. McLaughlin the property is
paying better than ever before. Other
mines of the camp promise well for the
immediate future. The Lincoln-Lucky'- s
new shaft will be through to ore In a few
weeks t most aud the mine will be shipping. The San Lazarus never looked
better, the Sandias threaten a boom, and
the Tuerto section fairly bristles with
budding enterprises. Evidently an era
ot prosperity ia dawning. Cerrillos Rus
tier.
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind
is not an experiment.
It is endorsed by
thousands.
-

run-uiu-

KOU.M) ABOUT TOWN.
It is understood that a license is to be
collected from the merchants of this city.
How will it work? Lots of protesting al
ready.
The old, unsightly, unhealthy and dan
gerous portals on tbe business streets
should go. The council ought to move
in this matter.
And so there is a chance that the
streets be sprinkled ; well, let's wait and
see. That they ought to be sprinkled
there is no question.
Regular meeting of Carleton post No. 3,
department of New Mexico, Q. A. R.
this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
comrades cordially invited.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
invite the public to a social oyster supper
at the old barracks, southwest corner of
the plaza, to morrow evening.
Capt. J. S. Stidger, sent here to in
spect and report upon the Pecos national
park, left this morning for the head of
the Santa Fe canon in company with
Major McKinney and Alex Allan.
Old Man Gleason, the clev-- r, good'
hearted Iiishman who has so long done
service as messenger for St. Vincent'i
sanitarium, was called to his long rest
last night. The burial took place this
afternoon, Rev. Deracbes officiating.
The New Mexican has made diligent
inquiry respecting the reported sale by
Mr. Catron of his Tierra Amarilla grant
for $1,300,000 and learns from the best of
authority that no sale of this magnificent
property has taken place. This to correct
a stray newspaper item now appearing in
the territorial press.
Mr. Morton, the live fruit man, has
gone out to look through tbe Tesuque
valley orchards to day and size up the
apple shipments this fall. He will also
try and arrange w ith Mr. Hite, a practical
cooper, to come in and take the job
setting up several thousand apple barrels.
Messrs. Wm. Glasson and T. J. Hud
son, of Socorro, returned to the city last
evening after a three weeks camp bunt
in the upper Tecos valley, going over El
Macho trail. They confirm the general
complaint of a scarcity of game. They
could find no large game whatever and in
the way of tmall game found only a few
grouse.
Mr. J. S. Hazen, who has been con
nected with the U. S. weather bureau
office in this city for several months, re
ceived instruction to day transferring him
to the weather office at San Francisco,
By his quiet and gentlemanly bearing he
has made many friends while here, who
will regret his departure.
He will be
succeeded by Mr. S. M. Blanford, who
comes from Pueblo, Colo., to this office.

President Jeffrey'! Promised
Santa fe The Las Vegas
vention.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Visit

BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't

i

delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Columbus, Go., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Specific I consider its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This la the record of

Sa So

S.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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southern division and come to this city
early next week. In an interview w ith
the Denver Sun he said :
"I have bad a seven days' trip, and when
I go to Durango I shall inspect the completed portion of the- - Rio Grande Southern from its southern terminus. In addition to this I shall go to Kepanola and
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors
For Kent.
will visit Santa Fe."
Tbe Bell property ; five rooms, hallway, rado saloon.
"Do you contemplate making any exs
order.
pantry, closets, etc., in
tensions in that direction !"
"The Vassar Hat"
"Not at present; what may be done is Stable, large garden and orchard; good
a matter for future consideration after water.
In great variety, at Miss A. Mugler's.
I have become familiar with the situaFor superior work In tho line of book
tion."
ICelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
This latter remark is significant, and it binding call at tho New Mexico ji ofgallon at Colorado saloon.
fice.
Orders
to
tbe
to
Trade
of
attennail
tbe
Board
by
given prompt
ought
suggest
necessity of gathering data now that will tion.
make Mr. Jeffrey thoroughly familiar
with the situation in south Santa Fe counIt ought to be shown to Mr. Jeffrey
ty.
that Cerillos, Dolores and San Pedro
bear the same relation to the D. & R. G.
in New Mexico as Rico does to tbe line's
Tbelet AdvertUlDf inedlnm Id th
traffic in southwestern Colorado. This is
eutlr oatbrst. nf giving ecb
of
of
the
tbe entry
what Mr. Jeffrey says
day lhe earltM nnd fullest report
Rio Grande southern in Rico :
aud court
of the lrsl-la"The building of that road is tbe greatlullltury moveuieuti and
est thing in the railroad history of Colother matters of general Interest
oe tarring at tbe territorial eapltal
rado "for years. It will be the means of
NEW COLORADO
developing one of tbe richest sections of
the state by putting tbe mines down
there in connection with the great railway
systems of tbe country."
That tbe extension of tbe narrow gauge
to the rich coal and mineral fields of
south Santa Fe county will prove quite
as profitable as the extension of the road
above referred to there seems no question. The point is to fully acquaint
President Jeffrey with the facts not
glittering generalities.
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The Collector's Statement for the first
Month.
Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and
collector, Sanla Fe county, for the
month ending October 10, 1891 :
Receipts, less legal commissions :
Territory
Territory
Territoiy

1889
1890
1891

I

22 I
142 89
455 77

County
County
County

1889
1890
1891

I

41 44
242 87
581 58

City

1891

$317 87

-

621 64

-

Si

87

11,805 40

Paid over ;
Territory
uonuiy
City

fEKMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the wenk

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr
PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
FEED
:

865 89
817 87
-(-

1,805 40

Above statement includes all taxes received from September 11 to October 10,
1891, and receipted for by the treasurers
of the territory, county and city.
Dyspepsia in all its forms

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

is not

only
relieved bat cured by Simmons Liver Re

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Livestock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate.

NO.
IS

6.

J)l

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing: better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

Class.

SISTERS
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New Mexico.

LORETTO,

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

R. P.

Music, Painting and Private Lessons In
Languages, Kxtra Charges,
Tuition of Nelett Day Scholars, from
to S)5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on the
first Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRANCI8CA I. ABIT,
Superior.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

IRO. AND BRASS CA9TINOB, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, BHA
INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

ALAMO

REPAIRS

ON

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

HOTEL

The Yost Writing Machine.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

He

Mrs. J. M. Gongh, Pro.

i:.r..

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

IT1

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling: men. Best
accommodations.

.

jV

Ii.- -

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

CLOTHING

UNE

4

OF

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (tbe Inventor ef the two othei
has
typewriters whose use is world-widethis machine upon simplified
perfected
IdcaB.

and
POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; SOOOadopiel
the HrBt year.
0. L, EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denysr.
L. A. FEEEY, Tor. Agt, Albnqner-.H- 0
N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

FISC HER BREWING CO.
KAITVFACTTJXEKI

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
DO

.

ELA.TS. CAPS

New anil

NO RIBBON.
DIRKCT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively res
ted aud Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength

Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Regular rates, 1.50 per day.

C0MpLETE

COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Albuquerque,

ALSO

&
BURNHAM.

BY TBE

CONDUCTED

J th

FINEST MINERAL WASTERS

GLOVES
BOYS

CLOTHING.

MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL

I0UES

DAY

0E NIGHT.

SH0KT

OKDEKS A SPECIALTY.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LXJMBE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

finished Lumber, Tela. Flooring
?di "!,KonSh
Price, Window, and Door.. Also carry on - general Tran.f,,BI!
B.s. and deal in Hay and Grain.
w."lU.

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

Prop,
I, 1800.

Tuition in' College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

DELICIOUS

RUMSEY

Academy of
Our Lady of Light, BantaFe

THE BEST PLACE

In Santa Fa to liny all Kind or
Staple and Fancy

HOTEL

First

fc4

PER
HUNDRED
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BY THE SACK

Ve-ita-

jxcMiE Horn,

FRA

PALACE

-

The executive committee of the Las
Vegas short line road, between Denver
Connected with the establishment
and El Paso, met at Las Vegas yesterday.
is a lob office newly snrnlebed with
tnateilal and machinery, In which
E. B. Bronson, of El Paso, was elected
work la turned oat expedltlouslj
temporary chairman, and Col. Theo. W.
and cheaply I and a bindery whole
Heman, of White Oaks, temporary secspecialty of One blank book work
There were present: Birks
retary.
aad ruling Is not eioelled by any
Cornforth, Denver; A. McClellan aud P.
F. Sharp, Pueblo; R. L. Wooten TrinEYEKYBoFfwAlIT8 IT.
idad ; M. P. Pels, Maxwell grant; O. L.
Houghton, F. A. Manzanares, Las
Jno. Y. Hewitt, White Oaks; E. B.
Bronson, Juan S. Hart, El Paso.
On permanent organization, Messrs.
Bronson and Heman declined election,,
McClellan, of Pueblo, was made president and A. H. Whitmore, of Las Vegas,
secretary. Albert Lawrence, of tbe First
National bank, was chosin treasurer.
E. B. Bronson and Birks Cornforth were
O.
L.
selected for vice presidents.
Houghton was elected general manager.
Southeast cor. Plaza
It was decided to employ an engineer
and begin tbe survey of the road forth. M.
SANTA FE,
with.
The most ot our aliments come from
Eatlrelj flefttei,
disordered liver which Simmons Liver
; Ctitnlrj Located,
Regulator cures.

r

Dr. Wm. McMutrie, late professor of
chemistry in the University of Illinois;
Dr.
H. Hartley, late chemist of the
Brooklyn, N. Y board of health, and
professor of chemistry of tbe Lone Island
college, and others took part.
1 he consensus of
opinion was over
whelming In favor of the employment of
ammonia, it was stated as a fact that ammonia rendered tbe gluten of the flour
more soluble than the original gluten, and
that tbe bread in which this action was
produced by carbonate of ammonia must
be more digestible and hence more healthful, and because of the extreme volatility
of carbonate of ammonia and its complete
expulsion from the bread in the process
of baking, it is one of the most useful,
most healthful and most valuable leavening agents known.
These conclusions are born out by the
very elaborate and exhaustive experiments
made by Prof. J. W. Mallet, of tbe university of Virginia, which show conclusively that bread made with a baking
powder in which 1 per cent, of carbonate
The Wagner Wedding; Again.
ol ammonia is used, in connection with
Says the Denver Times : The Rev. J. cream of tarter and soda, is not only of
L. Brandt, of the Highlands Christian uniformly better color and texture, but a
product more wholesome, because the
church, presented himself at a meeting ammonia serves to neutralize any organic
of his congregation last evening with a or lactic acids present in the flour,

S.

akin
nbwder

President Jeffrey, of the D. St R. G.,J
has returned to Denver from his trip of
inspection over the western division of
the road and be is expected to visit tbe

f

Shovers of the Queer.
United States Secret Service Agent Joseph A. Walker, who journeyed to New
Mexico several weeks ago to round up
tbe gang of counterfeiters who have been
working at Albuquerquerque, has returned
to Denver and he tells the Denver Times
how John Lewis, leader of the gang, escaped from the Albuquerque jail. Lewis
is believed to be tbe leader of a very bold
and dangerous gang of counterfeiters. He
operated with both bogus silver dollars
and bills. Mr. Walker followed his path
through New Mexico and succeeded in
obtaining poesessbn ol some $200 in bad
money, which, it is believed, he passed.
Most of the money was passed in gambling places, where it was sandwiched
between good money and was taken without suspicion.
Mr. Walker has obtained a clew to
tbe identity of some members of the
gang and expects soon to capture the entire outfit.

U.

Con-

by an ordinance passed long ago, finally
1:65 a
gulator.
and at
6:32" l::t' a got a move on itself
8:48"
4:10" 11:20 p o'clock
6:60" 12:60 ti
Bagdad
will assemble at the
1:40" 1:27"
8:54 " 8:66"
f Xver since the establishment of the first paper og
Uiwett.
12:80 p 8:05 p mayor's office, holding
its first session
Barstow
9:lo" 4;80':
feel well without a' clear tie bay of San Francisco, which we believe was
You
not
can
7:20" Ar. ..Moiave ...Lv
The board is composed of two members bead, and for this take Simmons Liver the "Alta," removed from Monterey in 1849; the
of the city council appointed by the
inhabitants of the Coast generally have been interested in the news from San Francisco. The "Alta,"
mayor Dr. V. S. Harroun and Richard Regulator.
CONNECTIONS.
Gorman ; the mayor, city physician and
like many other pioneers of '49, has succumbed to
PERSONAL.
the inevitable and gone over to the great majority,
city clerk. Among other things it has
to abate all nuisances, isolate
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by
A., T. 4 , F. Railway for all authority
ALBUQUERQUE
Mrs. J. H. Crist is reported to be very younger generations. The "Examiner" has
all infectious disesases, establish quaran
points east and south.
taken perhaps the most prominent place in the
tine, require physicians to report all cases ill.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Frescott & Arizona of contagion or inaction immediately
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
L.
Waldo
II.
returned
last
Judge
night
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Fres
edition is very generally taken by those who
upon their development, etc., etc.
cott.
will likely from a business trip to Topeka.
A set of public health-rul- es
want an interesting and reliable paper published
Prof. Schneider, superintendent of pub at " The Bay.'.' Everyone is familiar with
8 A R8TOW California Southern railway for Loi be drawn up at this meeting, and among
Angeles, San Diego and other southern Cali- other things it is thought action will be lic
schools, and Rev. J. H. DeFouri left the Premium Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
fornia points.
taken to abate the slaughter house this
i
morning for a two days' trip to the "Examiner's" toenterprising publisher, and it
OJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco, nuisance which citizens of the eastern
only necessary say that this year the aggregate
of the county.
eastern
Sacramento and northern California points.
part
so
comof
town
have
bitterly
part
value of the premiums of which there are 6,000
At the Exchange : Thomas J. Hudson, la $135,000, which are distributed among all the
plained about.
Sncorroj Wm. M. Glasson, So'orro; subscribers to the paper. In addition to these pre
An Important Transaction la Bonds.
H. Burkert, Chicago; Miss Stella miums, which range in value from 50 cents to
Walter
Cars.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
7,500, every subscriber receives one of the four
On yesterday a very important trans- M. Burkert,
Chicago; A. H. Menard, great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
took
action
court
at
the
house. Tremont, 111. ; Wm. Hogan, La.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
place
him in a tube direct from the " Examiner" office
between San Francisco and Kansas I ity, or There were turned over to John H. Knae-be- l,
At the Palac6 : J. Godfrey Whitaker, as soon as the subscription is received:
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
esq., as attorney for W. N. Coler & W. L. Grant, Denvor; J. H. Dickey,
Tie Retreat from Moscow," bj Meissonlcr.
of Santa Fe county Kansas
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Co., 244 $l,000-bond- s
City ; F. II. LIndus, Aurora, 111. ;
Tie Ionian Ciariot Race," 17 A. Wagner.
bearing date September 29, 1891, and pay- John W. Judson, Magdalena; II. L.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily able in
thirty years; to each bond there Waldo,
bo reached by taking this line, via Peach
Each
of these pictures is 21x28 Inches, and thev
; Mrs. E. Keller,
city
semi-annuAlbuquer
coupons
are elesrantlv reoroduced in fac simile, showinir
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty were sixty 5 percent
The first coupons fall due que; J. II. Smith, Salt Lake; V. S. Shel- every tint and color of the great originals, either
three miles. This canon 1b the grandest and attached.
most wonderful of nature's work,
one oi wnicn couia not De purchased tor (100,000.
February 1 and bear interest for four by, city.
months and two days. So far 132 of the
Women aii Children First."!) C. Napier Hemr
SCIENCE IN BREAD MAKING.
old
bonds have been surrendered.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
At the recent annual meeting of the
of these are still to be surrenEighteen
''Christ
LeaYlmE lie PrEetorlnm," t7 GustaTe Dore
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In tho dered and so are some of the
coupons. A American chemical society, held in Wash
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisce full statement of the settlement
D.
of
the
the
value
will
be
ington,
question
C,
Each of these pictures is renroduced in tihoto- mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
procured by the Nkw Mexican at the next of carbonate of ammonia as a leavening gravure, size 21x28, and eminently fitted for framand will adorn the walls of the most refined
in
or
as
used
in
of
of
ing,
the
board
bread,
agent
commissioners
baking
meeting
Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
and published.
The whole, original powders came up for discussion, in which home.
The subscription price of the " Weekly Exami
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
Prof. Barker, of the university of Pennsyl- ner1' is Sl.60.and subscrlDtlonfl mav be sent either
w. a BmsELi,, Gen. Pass. Agt bonds, judgment, outstanding coupons
and interest on judgment, etc., amounts vania, and president of the 'society ; Dr. direct to W. K. Hearf , Publisher," Ban Franciscooi
F. T. Berry, Gu. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
the Local Agent of the Examiner "
to $203,131.66.
Richardson, late of the United States through
m
department of agriculture in Washington ;
11:81"
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THE RAILROADS.

Flavorin'

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
- and a good

library.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
N&nilla

Lemon
Orange

f perfeot purity.

-

Of

great strength.
In
Almond - Eoonomy their ust
as
delicately
WIW., .Flavor
and dellolously as the fresh fruit
--

,
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Catalognt containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

RIFTlOUn

Fall & Winter Goods.

